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Preface The reception accorded "Organic Chemistry of Drug Synthesis11 seems to us to indicate widespread interest in the organic chemistry involved in the search for new pharmaceutical agents. We are only too aware of the fact that the book deals with a limited segment of the field; the earlier volume cannot be considered either comprehensive or completely up to date. Because the earlier book did, however, lay the groundwork for many of the structural classes or organic compounds that have proven useful in the clinic, it forms a natural base for a series that will, in fact, be comprehensive and up to date. This second volume fills some of the gaps left by the earlier work and describes developments in the field up to the end of 1976. More specifically, we have included literature and patent preparations for



IX



those compounds granted a USAN* generic name prior to and including 1976 that did not appear in Volume I. In assembling the first volume, we faced an apparently staggering mass of material.



It seemed



at the time that attempts to be inclusive would lead to an undigestible compendium.



In order to keep the



reader's interest, we chose instead to be selective about material to be included. first



volume



deals



Specifically, the



predominantly



with



compounds actually used in the clinic.



organic It is, of



course, well known that many compounds die in various stages of clinical



trials, either from lack of



effect, lack of superiority over existing drugs, or the



presence



of



disqualifying



side



effects.



Particularly since 1962, sponsoring companies have become much more demanding in the standards to be met by a drug before undertaking the cost involved in the clinical work leading to an NDA.



For that



reason, this period has seen a large increase in the number of compounds that have been granted generic names but have failed to achieve clinical use.



Many



such failed analogues were omitted from the previous volume.



Since we now intend to make the series



comprehensive, and since those analogues do have heuristic value, we have chosen to violate chronology and include them in the present volume. thus goes beyond simple updating. * United States Adopted Name New Drug Application



x



Volume 2



The organization of the material by chemical classes used earlier has been retained since it provided a convenient method for lending coherence to the subject matter. However, changes in emphasis of research in medicinal chemistry have led us to change the organization of the individual chapters. The small amount of new work devoted to some structural types (e.g., phenothiazines) that formed large units in the earlier book failed to provide sufficient material to constitute a chapter here; what material was available has simply been included under some broader new heading. As was the case previously, syntheses have been taken back to commonly available starting materials as far as possible. An exception to this rule will be found in the section on steroids. Many of the compounds described are corticoids, that are the products of intricate multistep syntheses. In the earlier volume, we described the preparation of some quite highly elaborated corticoids using plant sterols as starting materials. Many of these corticoids are used for preparation of compounds in this volume. Since there seems little point in simply reiterating those sections, a starting material is judged to be readily available if its preparation is described in the first volume. The reference will be to that book rather than to the original literature. We have endeavored, too, to approach biological activity in the same fashion as we did earlier. The first time some therapeutic indication occurs will be the occasion for a concise simplified discussion xi



of the disease state and the rationale for the specific method of drug therapy. Biological activities are noted for each generic compound at the same time as its preparation. It will be emphasized again that the activities quoted are those given by the authors; this book is not intended as a critical text in pharmacology. "Organic Chemistry of Drug Synthesis, Volume 2" is addressed to the same audience as was Volume 1: graduate students in medicinal and organic chemistry, as well as practitioners in the two fields. This book also assumes that the reader will have a good understanding of synthetic organic chemistry and at least a rudimentary knowledge of biology. Finally, we express our sincere appreciation to several individuals who contributed time and talent to this project. Ms. Carolyn Kelly patiently typed the many versions of the manuscript, including the final camera-ready copy, in the midst of the press of her daily responsibilities. Sheila Newland drew the structural formulae, and John Swayze read the entire manuscript and made several useful suggestions to help clarify the text and reduce the number of typos. Ken McCracken and Peggy Williams were extremely helpful in guiding us through the intricacies of the IBM "Office System 6".



Daniel Lednicer Lester A. Mitscher



Evansville, Indiana Lawrence, Kansas January, 1980 xii
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Monocyclic and Acyclic Aliphatic Compounds 1.



CYCLOPENTANES



a.



Prostaglandins



When realistic quantities of the natural prostaglandins became available, their extreme potency and wide-ranging biological activities were discovered and visions of therapeutic application in the regulation of fertility, control of ulcers, blood pressure, bronchial asthma, and many other conditions led to a torrent of chemical and biological studies which currently measures about four papers daily, and at least one a week dealing with synthesis alone. Initial chemical emphasis lay in developing efficient syntheses of the natural substances to solve the supply problem.



Presently, the emphasis has shifted



to preparation of analogues which are intended to be less expensive, more selective in their action, and longer lasting.



The five drug candidates in this 1
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Aliphatic Compounds



section are significant representatives of the hundreds of such analogues available. The naturally occurring prostaglandins, E-,, E 2 and A-. , have potent antisecretory activity when given parenterally and have been suggested for use in treatment of gastric ulcers.



Unfortunately,



these natural compounds have relatively poor oral activity and rapid metabolism makes their action short-lived.



Molecular manipulation proved that an



oxygen atom at C-,-. was not necessary for bioactivity but these compounds also lacked the desired oral activity. This problem was solved by a study of the metabolizing enzymes and by borrowing an artifice from steroid chemistry (viz-methyl testosterone, Volume I ) . The most rapid metabolic deactivating reaction is oxidation to the bioinert C.,,- oxo prostaglandins.



Converting the latter to a tertiary



methyl carbinol led to the desired orally active gastric antisecretory agents. Starting with 2-carbomethoxycyclopentanone (1), t-BuOK catalyzed alkylation of methyl u)-bromoheptanoate gave diester 2 which was then hydrolyzed and decarboxylated.



The conjugated double bond was then



introduced by a bromination-dehydrobromination sequence to give versatile prostaglandin synthon 3. Esterification to 4 was followed by conjugate addition of sodio nitromethane to give 5.



Nitroketone 5 was



converted to the sodium salt of the corresponding nitronic acid with sodium in methanol and this was hydrolyzed with icecold dilute H 2 S 0 4 to ketoaldehyde 6.



This sequence is the Nef reaction.



Wittig



Aliphatic Compounds



reaction of this sodio dimethyl-2-ketoheptyl phosphon1 2 ate gave 7. ' Ester hydrolysis to 8 followed by careful reaction with methyl magnesium bromide produced the orally active bronchiodilator, doxaprost (9),



Doxaprost, at least as originally prepared,



is conformationally undefined at C-,^ and is probably a mixture of R and S isomers.



O



,CO2CH3



CO 2 CH 3 CH 2 ) 6 CO 2 R



__ /M—(CH 2 ) 6 CO 2 CH 3



(2)



.(CH 2 ) 6 CO 2 CH 3



{S)



R = CH2NO2



(6)



R = CHO



(30 R = H (£) R = CH3



(CH 2 ) 6 CO 2 R



(7_) R= CH 3 , R» = 0 (_8) R = H, R1 = 0 (fil) R = H, R' = CH 3 , OH



Enzymic studies demonstrated that the 15dehydrogenase was also inhibited by saturation of the C-jo double bond and deprostil (12) embodies this chemical feature as well. 3 Catalytic hydrogenation of 7 produced 10 which was hydrolyzed to 11 and reacted with methyl magnesium bromide in ether. As above, careful control of conditions allowed the organometallic reagent to add selectively to the



4



Aliphatic Compounds



less hindered side chain carbonyl to produce the orally active potent gastric antisecretory agent, deprostil (12).



Interestingly, studies with resolved



12 showed that the unnatural epimer at C-, ^ was more potent. ,(CH2)6CO2R i (CH 2 )4CH 3



(l_0) R = CH 3 , R' = 0 (IV) R = H, R1 = 0 (1J0 R = H, R» = CH3, OH Introduction of an allene function in place of an olefinic double bond is not commonly employed by medicinal chemists, although such derivatives are occasionally used as progestational steroids.



It is



interesting, therefore, that the presence of this synthetic feature is consistent with typical prosta4 glandin biopotency. In this case, the well-known Corey-lactol synthon, 13, was reacted with dilithio pent-4-yn-l-ol to give acetylenic carbinol 14 which was protected by esterification with acetyl chloride to give 15. Treatment of 15 with LiMe^Cu led to allene 16.



The mechanism of this curious reaction



is not clear.



Possibly the reagent forms an organo-



metallic derivative of the acetylene moiety with expulsion of the acetate group and double bond migration as a consequence.



When this sequence was



applied in earlier papers to terminal acetylenes (e.g., J. Am. Chem. Soc. , 91, 3289 (1969)), terminal



Aliphatic Comnounds



OR :



Othp Othp



othp



Othp



(13)



(11)



R=H



(15)



R = COCH 3



OH (CH 2 ) 3 OCOCH 3



X



.(CH 2 ) 4 CH 3



OH



OH



Othp



Othp



(17) (16)



methylation accompanied allene formation and loss of the acetoxy group. Careful alkaline hydrolysis of allene 16 preferentially cleaved the terminal primary ester.



The resulting alcohol was then oxidized to



the carboxylic acid with Jones1 reagent. Saponification under more strenuous conditions removed the remaining acetate group and acid treatment removed the thp ethers.



Xhere is thus obtained prostalene



(17), which has been described as a bronchodilator and hypotensive agent. Animal husbandry requires the careful selection and management of breeding stock and a prize stud is an economically valuable asset.



The expensive



service fee makes it very important that the female be in estrus at the time of mating.



In order to



6



Aliphatic Compounds



optimize the breeding process, two prostaglandin analogues have recently been marketed which are potent luteolytic agents used to regularize or synchronize estrus in horses.



The inclusion of an



aryloxy residue in place of the last three carbons of the aliphatic moiety at the methyl terminus of the prostaglandins greatly increases activity and apparently decreases metabolic deactivation. The synthesis begins with 18, a well-known prostaglandin synthon first developed by Corey, This is condensed with the appropriate phosphonate ylide reagents (19 or 20) which are themselves prepared by reaction of the appropriate ester or acid chloride of an aryloxyacetic acid with the anion of the dimethyl methylphosphonate.



The result-



ing trans-eneone (21 or 22) is reduced with zinc borohydride, the ]D-phenylphenylester serving to give preferential reduction to the 15a~ols.



The ester is



then hydrolyzed with K^CO^/MeOH and the two alcoholic functions are protected as the tetrahydropyranyl ethers.



Reduction with diisobutylaluminum hydride



at -78°C produces lactols 23 and 24 and their C 1 5 epimers.



Reaction with the Wittig reagent from 5-



triphenylphosphonopentanoic acid and acid catalyzed removal of the protecting groups followed by chromatography gives fluprostenol (25) and cloprostenol (26),



respectively. These compounds are several



hundred times more potent by injection than prostaglandin F^



as luteolytic agents, although striking



species differences are observed.



Aliphatic Compounds



00000



(19) R = (CH 3 O) 2 PO, R« = C F 3 (10) R= (CH,O)?PO, R' = Cl (21) R = CF7



(12) R = cr



OH O



6



OH



6thp ^ R= CF3



(.25) R=



(24) R= Cl



b.



(26) R» Cl



Other Cyclopentanoids



Clinical success with the monoamine oxidase inhibitor and amphetamine analogue tranxjlcypromine (27) led to an exploration of the effect of ring size on activity.



It was found that an interesting dissociation



of properties could be achieved and the best of the series, cypenamine (30), is an antidepressant without significant MAO inhibitory activity.



One of the



Q



more convenient syntheses



makes use of the finding



that hydroxylamine-O-sulfonic acid is soluble in diglyme and therefore is suitable for conversion of organoboranes from hindered and unhindered olefins into the corresponding amines,



1-Phenylcyclopentene



Aliphatic



Compounds



(29) R= B



-~



\



(30) R = NH 2



(28) is hydroborated to 29 in the usual way with borohydride and BF 3 .



Addition of H 2 NOSO 3 H followed



by acid hydrolysis completes the synthesis of cxjpenamine (30) with excellent regio and stereospecificity. The reaction sequence is a net cis anti-Markownikoff addition of the elements of NH~ to 28. 2.



CYCLOHEXANES



a,



Cyclohexane and Cyclohexene Carboxylic



Acids This subgroup is classified strictly for chemical convenience because their pharmacological properties are unrelated to one another. Clotting of blood is, of course, one of the more significant ways in which the body protects itself from excessive blood loss after injury. After the healing takes place, the clot, which is a three-dimensional polypeptide, is broken down by proteolytic enzymes such as fibrinolysin or plasmin. In some pathological states, fibrinolysis is hyperactive and inhibitors have a hemostatic value. Plasmin does not occur in free form but is generated as needed from an inactive precursor, plasminogen.



The active of plasminogen to plasmin



is a proteolytic event and can be inhibited by ID-



Aliphatic Compounds



9



aminocarboxylic acids having a structural or spatial resemblance to lysine.



One such agent is p-amino-



methylbenzoic acid (33) and its reduction product tranexamic acid (34).



First p-cyanotoluene (31) is



oxidized to the carboxylic acid (32) with CrO^; then reduction of the nitrile group with Raney cobalt in the presence of liquid ammonia produces p-aminomethylbenzoic acid (33).



Reduction of the aromatic ring of



CH2NH2



CH 2 NH 2



(31) R = CH 3



C31) R = CO 2 H 33 with a platinum catalyst produces mainly the cis isomer.



Upon heating under nitrogen at 315-325°,



isomerization occurs to the trains-analogue (34) which possesses all of the hemostatic activity. Many substances other than estrone possess estrogenic activity and some of these bear only little formal resemblance to the natural hormone. Many years ago, doisynolic acid (39), a steroid degradation product, was shown to have such activity. Over the years many simple compounds have been synthesized following the idea of molecular dissection. One of these is fenestrel (38).



Hageman's



ester (35) is alkylated to 36 by t-BuOK and ethylbromide.



The regioselectivity observed is generally



Aliphatic



10



Compounds



C2H5 .CH,



CO2C2H5



CO2H



(.35) R = H (16) R= C2H5



(38)



(37)



CH3



^JLco2i



JOU



CH3 (40)



(4JJ



R = CN



(43)



(4_2_) R = CO2H



(39)



regarded to be a consequence of the greater reactivity of the enolate at C~ over the other possible enolates (at C. and C L ) . The double bond is reduced with hydrogen and a palladium catalyst and saponification produces 37 of unspecified stereochemistry. Treatment with phenyl magnesium bromide followed by dehydration with tosic acid in acetic acid leads to the estrogen, fenestrel (38).



Presumably, the



double bond remains tri- rather than tetrasubstituted in this case because of the steric interactions this latter case would engender between the ethyl and phenyl groups.



The stereochemistry of fenestrel is



complex so formula 38 implies no stereochemical meaning.



Aliphatic Compounds



11



A smooth muscle relaxant apparently of the antimuscarinic type whose actions, therefore, are somewhat reminiscent of atropine, is isomylamine (43),



Its synthesis begins with the sodamide



catalyzed alkylation of cyclohexyl nitrile (40) with l-bromo-3-methylbutane and the resulting nitrile (41) is hydrolyzed to the acid (42) with HBr in acetic acid. Alkylation of the sodium salt of this acid using p-chloroethyldiethylamine leads to the desired 43. Coughing is a useful physiologic device utilized to clear the respiratory tract of foreign substances and excessive secretions.



Coughing, however, does



not always serve a useful purpose but can rob the patient of sleep.



A number of agents are available



to suppress this.



Many of these are narcotic and



have an undesirable abuse potential. One of the agents available which is claimed to be nonnarcotic 12 is amicibone (45), The synthesis involves base-catalyzed alkylation of benzyl cyclohexanecarboxylate (44) with p-hexamethyleneiminoethyl chloride



a reaction which may go through an



aziridinium intermediate.



0CH2OCO



(4.)



12



Aliphatic Compounds



b.



Cyclohexylamines



Although substantial strides have been made toward the chemotherapeutic control of cancer, much remains to be accomplished with respect to broadening of activity spectrum, decreasing host toxicity, increasing remission time, etc., of the various chemotherapeutic agents available.



Lacking an all-encompassing



rationale upon which to build a drug design program, many potentially useful leads have emerged from directed screening efforts.



The nitrosoureas carmust-



ine (BCNU, 48), lomustine (CCNU, 58) and semustine (MeCCNU, 56) are cases in point belonging to the group of cytotoxic alkylating agents. Cell multiplication requires the rapid synthesis of functional DNA.



Those cells which are dividing



most rapidly, for example, cancer cells, are particularly sensitive to agents which disrupt this process.



The alkylating agents alkylate the purine



and pyrimidine bases and so convert them to unnatural compounds.



This has the consequence of stopping DNA



synthesis and/or inhibiting transcription of the genetic code from DNA.



Normal host cells generally



spend time in a resting stage where they are less damaged by these cytotoxic agents.



Tumor cells, by



contrast, are almost always in an active phase of the cell cycle.



Following up a lead discovered at



the Cancer Chemotherapy National Service Center, it was ultimately shown that unsymmetrical N-nitrosoureas are quite potent alkylating agents and several are now in clinical trial.



Aliphatic Compounds



13



BCNU is synthesized 13 '14 by treating phosgene with ethyleneimine without the addition of a base to take up the HC1 liberated. Reaction of the intermediate urea (46) in situ with hydrogen chloride serves to open the aziridine rings to afford sxjmbis-2-chlorethylurea (47). This is nitrosated with sodium nitrite in formic acid to give BCNU (48).



NH



+ COCI2—••-



N -&- N



^(Cl(CH 2 l2 N )2 c



•• CICH2CH2NCONHCH2CH2CI



(46)



(47)



(4g)



On standing in water under various conditions, two main modes of degradation occur and these are rationalized as follows. The nonnitrosated nitrogen of 49 supplies electrons for an intromolecular displacement of Cl to give intermediate imino ether 50 which collapses to isocyanate 51 and highly reactive 52 which latter fragments, ejecting nitrogen and capturing OH to produce acetaldehyde, after enolization. In the second mode, a cyclic fragmentation process (53) leads to isocyanate 51 and N-hydroxy-2-chloroethylazine (54) which undergoes fragmentation, losing nitrogen and capturing OH (to give 2-chloroethanol) or NH 3 (to give 2-chloroethylamine). As 2-chloroethylamine is a known source of aziridine, this substance has potential alkylating activity. Also, ejection



Aliphatic Compounds



14



N=0 -HC1



fH 2 O



RN=C=0 + CH2=CHN=N0H HO^ 7 I



(49) (50)



H (52)



CH 3 CHO + N2 +



H20



H~VOH Cl



-*» C1CH2CH2N=NOH + (51)



J



(53)



[54)



C1CH2CH2B



N2 + H 2 0



B=OH; NH2



of nitrogen from 52 to 54 leads to electron deficient species which react with nucleophiles. cyanate (51) also adds nucleophiles.



The iso-



Thus, it is



not certain at this stage which of these is the most responsible agent for the bioactivity or whether the antitumor properties are a blend of these.



Aliphatic Compounds



15



The reader has noted that unsymmetrical ureas can nitrosate on either nitrogen and that these decomposition modes enable one to assign structure to the products.



This, in fact, also has preparative



significance and both lomustine (CCNU, 58) and its methyl analogue semustine (MeCCNU, 56) are made in 14 this way. In the semustine synthesis, BCNU (48) is decomposed in the presence of two equivalents of trans-4-methylcyclohexylamine to give an 84% yield of unsymmetrical urea 55—probably



via the trapping



of intermediate isocyanate 51 (R = CELCH^Cl). Nitrosation with NaNO^/HCO^H produces semustine (56) contaminated with some of the alternate nitroso analogue.



Use of cyclohexylamine in this reaction



sequence leads to lomustine (58) instead.



There is



some evidence to suggest that in vivo 4-hydroxylation to 59 may be of great importance in the activity of lomustine*



(5_5) R = CH3 (52) R = H



(_56) R = CH 3 (5J0 R = H ( 5j)) R = OH



A more complex cyclohexylamine, tiletamine (65), is a useful anesthetic in that injection leads to loss of consciousness without an untoward decrease in blood pressure or heart rate and without undue respiratory depression.



Its synthesis



begins with



16
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ok) (6JD) R= H (61) R = Br



(62)



:NH 2 C 2 H 5



£



(63a)



C6_3b)



1NHC2H5



HC2H5



(65) (64)



bromination of a-thienylcyclopentylketone (60) to give 61.



Reaction with ethylamine appears to involve



carbonyl addition to 62 followed by epoxy formation (63ab) and then rearrangement to ethylimine 64 after proton loss.



It is, of course, apparent that bromide



61 could not undergo a Favorskii rearrangement. Thermolysis of 64 results in a ring expansion and formation of tiletamine (65).



The close structural



relationship between tiletamine and ketamine probably not coincidental.



is



Aliphatic Compounds



c.
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Miscellaneous



The molecular dissection embodied in the morphine rule (66) has served as a useful empirical guide for the synthesis of analgesic agents even though a number of significant agents fit the rule poorly. Briefly, the morphine rule suggests that substances containing an aromatic ring attached to a quaternary carbon which is in turn separated from a tertiary amine by two carbons might be active. One such is 17 tramadol (69)* It is synthesized by reacting the Grignard reagent prepared from m-methoxybromobenzene (67) with 2-dimethylaminomethylenecyclohexanone (68), itself obtained by Mannich reaction on cyclohexanone, to give tramadol (69).



The isomers are



separated by fractional crystallization of the HC1 salts. CH 2 N(CH 3 ) ;



| / Ar-C-C-C-N



I



{



CH2N(CH3)2



\



(68)



A closely related analgesic which does not fit into the morphine rule is nexeridine (73)* In this 18 case, 2-phenylcyclohexanone (70) is reacted with the lithium salt of N,N-dimethylpropionamide (71) to give tertiary alcohol 72*



Reduction of the latter



with lithium aluminum hydride gives nexeridine (73)*



Aliphatic Compounds
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CH3CHL1C \



NMe. CHCH3



(71) CN(CH3)2 (70)



(77) X = 0



3•



ADAMANTANES



The adamantane moiety is of medicinal chemical interest because of its inertness, compactness relative to lipid solubilizing character, and symmetry.



Considerable interest, therefore, was en-



gendered by the finding that amantadine (78) was active for the chemoprophy1axis of influenza A in man.



There are not many useful chemotherapeutic



agents available for the treatment of communicable viral infections, so this finding led to considerable molecular manipulation. The recent abrupt end of the National Influenza Immunization program of 1976 prompted a new look at the nonvaccine means for prophylaxis or treatment of respiratory tract infections due to influenza A, especially in that the well-known antigenic shift or drift of the virus obviates usefulness of the vaccine but not amantadine. 19 The synthesis begins with the halogenation of adamantane (74) with bromine to give 76 or chlorine and A1C1 3 to give 75.



The four bridgehead positions



Aliphatic Compounds
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are identical and surprisingly reactive.



Reaction



NHR (24-) R = H (7_5) R = Cl (76) R = Br



(77) R = COCH 3 (78) R = H



of 76 with acetonitrile in sulfuric acid leads through an apparent S1SL reaction to amide 77 which is hydrolyzed by base to give amantadine (78).



A



similar antiviral agent, rimantadine (83), is also useful for treatment of respiratory diseases due to 20 type A influenza virus. It is synthesized from



-CH (80)



(79)



CHCH3 NH 2 (8_1) X = 0 (8 2) X = NOH



(83)
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adamantyl bromide (76) by AlBr 3 catalyzed addition of vinylbromide to give 79 which is then dehydrohalogenated by heating with KOH to give acetylene 80.



Hydration to methyl ketone 81 is achieved by



HgO-catalyzed reaction with sulfuric acid.



After



oxime formation (82) lithium aluminum hydride reduction leads to rimantidine (83). The high lipophilicity of adamantyl moieties suggests that drugs containing them might pass into tissues of high lipid content or cross the bloodbrain barrier.



Indeed carman.ta.dine (85) is active



against the spasms associated with Parkinson's 21 disease. Amantadine (78) reacts with methyl 2,4dibromobutyrate to give ester 84 which can be hydrolyzed with aqueous barium hydroxide to complete the synthesis of carmantidine (85).



CO2R



(78)



(£4) R - CH3 (85) R = H



4.



NONCYCLIC ALIPHATICS



Many of the biguanides have oral hypoglycemic activity, and metformin (87) is such an antidiabetic agent.



Cyanamide has a highly reactive nitrile



function because of the electropositive NH 2 group
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attached and at pH 8-9 self-adds to form "dicyanamide" (86, for which cyanoguanidine would be a better 22 name). Fusion with dimethylamine leads efficiently to metformin (87) by addition to the nitrile function. 23 Metformin is closely related to buformin. The discovery and clinical acceptance of meprobamate, and the relative chemical accessibility of this group of compounds has led to intensive exploration of 1,3-biscarbamates. It was found that



2



NH 2 CN



»»



NCNHCNH 2



wm



(CH 3 ) 2 NCNHCNH ?



(86)



substitution of one of the NH hydrogens by an alkyl group changed the emphasis of the biological response from muscle relaxant and anticonvulsant to centrally acting muscle relaxant whose action differs somewhat from meprobamate.



Carisoprodol was the best member



of one of these series and lorbamate (92) is its cyclopropyl analogue. The chief synthetic problem to be overcome was the differentiation of the two primary alcohol groups of 89, readily accessible by lithium aluminum hydride reduction of the appropriate 24 di-substituted malonate (88). This was solved by an ester exchange reaction with diethylcarbonate to give 90 which produced carbamate 91 on reaction with
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cyclopropylamine.



Ester exchange of 91 with ethyl



carbamate led efficiently to lorbamate (92), a useful muscle relaxant•



CH3
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CO2CH3
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\ CO2CH3 (88_)
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CH3(CH2)2



CH2OH
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CH 3 (CH 2 ) 2 CH



2°H — CH3 CH



^1 CH 2 OCONH-benzyl oxy ace tophenone gave 18 which was reduced to 19 with Raney nickel and hydrazine, and in turn reacted with mesyl chloride to give sulfonamide 20* Methanesulfonate 20 was then transformed to soterenol (21), a clinically useful bronchodilator, in the
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The analogue mesuprine



(22) was made



by a slight variation in this scheme. blockers sotalol (23) and metalol (24) essentially the same fashion.



The p14



are made in



These agents (23 and



24) owe their activity to their capacity to occupy p-adrenergic receptors without triggering the normal



NHSO 2 CH 3 (18) R= 0? — (19) R = H 2 (20) R- H,SO 2 CH 3



NHSO 2 CH 3



(21) '—



(22) l J -



OH I CH 3 SO 2 NH" ^ ^



CH 3 SO 2 NH



CH3 "^ NHSO 2 CH 3



(23)



(M)



physiological response.



CIS)



The resemblance of 23 and



24 to the normal agonist helps them serve as antagonists.



Greater coverage of p-blockers will be



found in Chapter 5. Amidephrine



(25), an adrenergic agent very



closely related to metalol, finds use as a bronchodilator.



Carbuterol



(27), another bronchodilator,



is made by reacting 3-amino-4-benzyloxyacetophenone with phosgene to give isocyanate 26.



Subsequent
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treatment of 26 with ammonia produces a urea derivative, which is converted to carbuterol by the familiar bromination, amine displacement and reduction sequence.



OH CHCH2NHCH(CH3)2



,COCH3



OCN C6H5CH2O



HO NHCONH2 (27)



C16)



OH ,CHCH2NHC(CH3)3



HO CH2SO2CH3 (28)



It is evident that some leeway is available in the substituents tolerable in the m-position.



The



bronchodilator sulfonterol (28) is descended from this observation.



Chloromethylanisole (29) is



reacted with methylmercaptan to give 30, and the newly introduced group is oxidized to the methylsulfonyl moiety of 31 with hydrogen peroxide.



Ether



cleavage, acetylation and Fries rearrangement of the phenolic acetate produces 32, which is next brominated with pyrrolidinone hydrobromide tribromide and then oxidized to the glyoxal (33) with dimethyl sulfoxide.



OCH 3



COCHO



CH 2 SO 2 CH 3



CH2SO2CH3



RCH2 CH3O(29) R = Cl (3£) R = SCH 3 (3JL) R * S O 2 C H 3



HO



(32)



(3 3)



0 CH II %/ -7 ArCCH-O-S



(33a)
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The last reaction perhaps involves an intermediate such as 33a which expells a proton and dimethyl sulfide.



Formation of the Schiff's base with t-



butylamine, reduction with sodium borohydride and hydrogenolysis of the benzyl ether produces sulfonterol (28)*



Despite the fact that the methylene



hydrogen of sulfonterol must be much less acidic than of the corresponding urea proton on carbuterol or the sulfonamide proton on soterenol, good bioactivity is retained. That even further leeway is possible is shown by the utility of the saligenin analogue albuterol (36) as a bronchodilator.



One of the several



syntheses starts by Fries rearrangement of aspirin followed by esterification to 34 which is then brominated and reacted with benzyl t-butylamine to give 35.



Hydride reduction reduces both carbonyls,



and hydrogenolysis of the benzyl group completes the synthesis. Presumably, chelation, believed to be significant in the molecular mode of action of the catecholamines, can still take place with albuterol. CH 2 C 6 H 5 ,COCH3 »• HO' ^



H0



CO 2 CH 3 (34)



C35) OH



(36)
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b.



Those Agents With An Acylated or Alkylated ArOH Group



Once again we come upon a chemical classification that has no pharmacological significance.



The three



drugs in this small group cause widely different biological responses. Reaction of the Grignard reagent prepared from m-trifluoromethylbromobenzene (37) with methyl1,2-dibromoethylether leads to alkoxy bromide 38, which is then reacted with methylamine to give the 18 anorexic agent fludorex (39).



OCH3



OCOC6Hc



,CHCH2R



(38.) R = Br (3£) R = NHCH3



(40)



OCH3



CHCH2R



(41) R Br (42) R N NH



(43) R = 0 ( 1 1 ) R = H,



The gastric anticholinergic agent, elucaine (40), is synthesized by reaction of styrene oxide. with diethylamine, followed by esterification with 19 benzoyl chloride. In a similar fashion, eprozmol
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(44), a bronchodilator, is synthesized by adding the elements of CH 3 OBr to styrene, by reaction with t-butylhypobromite in methanol, to give 41. This is next reacted with piperazine to give 42.



A Mannich



reaction with formaldehyde and acetophenone leads to ketone 43, and reduction with borohydride completes 20 the synthesis of eprozinol. 2.



l-PHENYL-2-AMINOPROPANEDIOLS



Chloramphenicol was the first orally active, broadspectrum antibiotic to be used in the clinic, and remains the only antibiotic which is marketed in totally synthetic form.



Its initial popularity was



dampened, and its utilization plummeted when it was found that some patients developed an irreversible aplastic anemia from use of the drug*



Of the hundreds



of analogues synthesized, none are significantly more potent or certain to be safer than chloramphenicol itself.



Two analogues have been given



generic names and fall into this chemical classification.



It was found early in the game that



activity was retained with p-substituents, and that electron withdrawing substituents were best. The synthesis of thiamphenicol 21 (50) begins with pthiomethy1acetophenone (45), which is brominated and then reacted with hexamethylenetetramine to give 46, which is in turn converted to amide 47 by reaction with dichloroacetyl chloride.



Reaction with formal-



dehyde and bicarbonate introduces the hydroxymethyl function of 48, and subsequent Meerwein-PondorffVerley reduction with aluminum isopropoxide gives
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49. T h e p - S C H 3 function w a s oxidized to t h e m e t h y l sulfonyl group o f racemic thiamphenicol (50) w i t h peracetic acid. T h e drug h a s b e e n resolved b y saponification o f 49, treatment with a n optically active acid, reamidation and oxidation. Closely related cetophenicol (52) is synthesized from t h e p-cyano analogue 51 b y reaction w i t h methyl lithium followed by amide exchange to give 52.
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NHCOCHCI? R



- ^ (^0) R = CH3SO2 (52) R = CH3CO



NHCOCHC12



R (IE) R= H, OH



R = NH2 C£Z) iR= NHCOCHCI2 OH
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PHENYLETHYLAMINES



Phenylethylamines lacking the p-hydroxy group of norepinephrine (1) and related neurotransmitters are much more lipophilic.



They exert a much more pro-



nounced central—as opposed to peripheral—sympathomimetic effect. direct.



Their action is, however, not



It is generally accepted that these agents



function at least in part by liberating endogenous catecholamines from storage sites.



These, then,



exert their characteristic actions.



It will be



recalled that amphetamine is used clinically for appetite suppression, as an euphoriant-antidepressant, as a nasal decongestant, to improve psychomotor performance, to treat drug depression, in treating children with minimal brain dysfunction (hyperkinesis) and so on.



Insomnia, anxiety and, especial-



ly with large doses, occasionally psychotomimetic activity are undesirable side effects.



Removal of



side effects or greater selectivity of action is, as usual, the objective of molecular manipulation in this drug class. Amphetamine (53) is the prototype drug in this group. One significant objective of molecular manipulation in this group is to retain the appetite depressant activity without significant central stimulation.



This is as yet unrealized. Some of the



drugs prepared with this purpose in mind are discussed in this section.



Reductive alkylation of the nitrogen



atom of amphetamine with p-chloropropionaldehyde 23 produces the anorexic agent mefenorex (54). The
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Schiff's base of amphetamine with chloral, amphecloral (55), is a single molecule combination of a stimulant 24 -anorexic and a sedative. Presumably, in vivo hydrolysis releases the sedative, chloral, to combat the excitant action of amphetamine with the intended retention of the anorexic action.



CH3 H-C-NHCH2CH2CH2C1



H-C-NH2



(53)



(54)



(55)



The psychotropic (stimulant) action of amphetaminil (57) may be intrinsic or due to in vivo hydrolysis of the a-aminonitrile function—akin to a cyanohydrin—to liberate amphetamine itself.



It is



synthesized by forming the Schiff's base of amphetamine with benzaldehyde to give 56, and then nucleophilic attack on the latter with cyanide anion to 25 form amphetaminil (57). CH3



H~C~~NHCHC6H5 CH2 CN



(56)



(57)



The alkyl terminus of the side chain need not be methyl for retention of activity.



Aletamine (59)
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is such an agent. It is prepared by the Hofmann rearrangement of a-allyl-p-phenylpropionamide (58).



CH2CH=CH2



CH2CH=CH2



H-C-CONH2 CH,



(58.)



(59)



The action of monoamine oxidase in terminating the bioactivity of primary amines in this class is inhibited by their conversion to secondary amines, which are not substrates for this enzyme.



Greater



selectivity of action, for reasons that are obscure, is often seen when a trimethoxyphenyl moiety is present in the drug.



Such considerations may have



played a role in the design of trimoxamine (66), an 27 antihypertensive agent. The synthesis starts with trimethoxybenzyl chloride (60), which is alkylated with the anion from ethyl allylacetoacetate and NaH to give 61, which is cleaved to ester 62 with sodium ethoxide via a retro-Claisen reaction. Saponification to acid 63 is followed by conversion to a mixed anhydride by means of ethyl chlorocarbonate. ment with ammonia gives amide 64.



Treat-



Hoffman rearrange-



ment with NaOBr gives 65, which is converted to the secondary amine 66 by reaction with ethyl chlorocarbonate, followed by lithium aluminum hydride reduction.
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CH 3 C)y()CH3 0CH



OCH3 CH2CH=CH2
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R
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H
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CHCOR



OCH3 _ R = OH (64) R = NH 2



3



(66) R = CH3



Drugs most often react with biopolymers called receptors in order to exert their pharmacological effects and the receptors are optically asymmetric and should therefore require a most favorable configuration and conformation for maximal activity. Thus, there has been much interest in preparation of rigid analogues both for their utility in mapping receptors and because it was felt that an intrinsically correct fit would maximize intrinsic potency. One drug designed with these considerations in mind is rolicyprine (68), an antidepressant. This drug is most probably a latentiated form (prodrug) of the free amine, tranylcypromine (67)* Restriction of the primary amino group into a rigid ring system decreases its conformational possibilities enormously.
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Use of the relatively small cyclopropane ring drastically reduces the potential for deleterious steric bulk effects and adds only a relatively small lipophilic increment to the partition coefficient of the drug.



One of the clever elements of the rolicyprine



synthesis itself is the reaction of d,l-trantflcxjpromine (67) with L-5-pyrrolidone-2-carboxylic acid (derived from glutamic acid) to form a highly crystalline diastereomeric salt, thereby effecting resolution.



Addition of dicyclohexylcarbodiimide



activates the carboxyl group to nucleophilic attack by the primary amine thus forming the amide rolicrjprine (68). Dopamine (69) is a well-known neurotransmitter which interacts with many receptors in the central



a H 0



(67)



(68)



CH 2 CH 2 NHCO



(71) (69) R = H R=CO 2 H
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nervous system. In Parkinsonism, a fine tremor and muscular rigidity is present which finds its biochemical basis in low levels of dopamine in certain regions of the CNS.



Administration of dopamine



itself is insufficient to overcome this defect, as it cannot efficiently penetrate the blood-brain barrier. Before the discovery that the corresponding amino acid, DOPA (70), which efficiently entered the brain, was converted enzymatically to dopamine, and thereby constituted effective therapy, various means were employed to attempt such central delivery.



One



of these used the lipophilicity of adamantoyl analogues.



Dopamine was reacted with the acid



chloride of adamantane-1-carboxylic acid to give 29 dopamantine (71), an anti-Parkinsonian agent. A relatively old compound, p-chlorophenxjlalanine (74), is able to penetrate the blood-brain barrier into the CNS and serves as a serotonin inhibitor. Interestingly, it increases copulatory behavior in



CH2CHCO2H .R



(JH-CHCOCH3



(75)



(76)
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experimental animals, as does testosterone, and has achieved some notoriety on this ground.



One of the



syntheses begins by diazotization of p-chloroaniline (72), followed by Meerwein reaction with cuprous bromide and acrylic acid to give 2-bromopchlorohydrocinnamic acid (73); which is then reacted with 30 ammonia to give p-chlorophenzjlalanine (74). Dobutamine (76), on the other hand, is a dopamine derivative which does not act centrally, but is of interest because of its coronary vasodilator properties.



Such drugs are potentially of value in



treatment of angina pectoralis. Further, it is now undergoing extensive clinical trials as an inotropic agent for use in heart failure.



Its synthesis is



effected by Raney nickel catalyzed reduction of methyl p-methoxyvinylphenylketone (75) to its dihydro analog followed by reductive alkylation with p(3,4-dimethoxyphenyl)ethylamine.



The ether groups



are cleaved with HBr to complete the synthesis of 76.31



NHC 2 H 5
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Mebeverine (81), a smooth muscle relaxant, is prepared, i.a., by reacting sodium 3,4-dimethoxybenzoate (77) with 1,4-dichlorobutane to form chloroester 78 which is in turn transformed to the corresponding iodide (79) on heating with Nal in methylethyl ketone.



Alkylation of 2-ethylamino-3-p-methoxy-



phenylpropane (#0) with 79 leads to mebeverine (81).32 Mixidine (84), an amidine related to dopamine (84), has coronary vasodilator properties.



It is



prepared by reaction of p-(3,4-dimethoxy)phenethylamine (82) with the ethylimino derivative of Nmethyl-2-pyrrolidone (83) in an apparent additionelimination sequence.



CH3O r\r 2H C O C H 3 Xn C"l ^" (9£)
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chloride with thionyl chloride, and then esterified 41 with N-acetylethanolamine to give halofenate (90). Insertion of a second aryl ether oxygen function is also consistent with hypocholesterolemic activity. Burger et aJL. have published an early and apparently 42 general synthesis of such compounds. In the specific case of lifibrate (92), bis-(4~chlorophenoxy) acetic acid (91) is converted to the acid chloride with thionyl chloride, and then reacted with N-methyl piperidine-4-ol to give the desired basic ester 92. C1



ci



C1



g XX \C H C H O C O H 2 — fH 2 m*.0 ]"



(91)



C92)



A seemingly simple variation on these structures results in central stimulant activity instead. £-Methoxyphenyloxyacetic acid (93) is reacted with N,N-diethylethanolamine via the acid chloride to give 43 mefexamide (94).



8 ,OCH2CO2H CH3O (93)



(£4)



The diuretic properties of ethacrxjnic acid (95) were at one time attributed to its role as a Michael



104 acceptor.
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The enone was believed to react with SH



groups on enzymes in the kidney.



This interesting



view was weakened by the discovery that some related molecules which do not possess this structural feature CH.v



^



^OCH2CO2H



CH2



Cl Cl (95)



.OCH3



.OCH, s



C0C1 Cl



C£Z) .OCH2CO2H



Cl Cl (98)



still possess marked diuretic activity.



An analogue



of ethacrijnic acid is synthesized by condensing 2,3dichloromethoxybenzene (96) with the acid chloride of thiophene a-carboxylic acid to give 97.



Ether cleavage



with A1C1-, followed by sodium salt formation, etherification with ethyl chloroacetate, and then saponifi-



c a t i o n g i v e s ticrx/nafen



(98). 44
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c. Ethers of l-Aminopropane-2,3-diol There has been enormous interest recently in the pharmacological properties of selective p-adrenergic blocking agents following the clinical success of propranolol. That the many pharmacological responses elicited by norepinephrine and epinephrine in various tissues are the consequence of macromolecular receptor substances of slightly different specificities has been known for some time. Such differences are often most conveniently demonstrated through use of selective inhibitors, and functional classifications of such receptors are usually made on that basis. Ahlquist devised a system of receptor classification based largely upon whether excitatory or inhibitory responses followed administration of adrenergic agents. 45 The a-receptor was associated generally with excitatory responses (vasoconstriction, uterine and nictating membrane stimulation) while the p-receptor was associated with inhibitory responses (vasodilation, inhibition of uterine muscle). While the physiological responses following p-receptor stimulation are many, those most prominent are those on the cardiovascular system and on the smooth muscles of the bronchial tree. Subsequently, a lack of faithful parallelism between the cardiac and bronchial effects led Lands et al. to propose a further subdivision of the p-receptors into p.,, which stimulates cardiac muscle and lipolysis, and p^, which relaxes bronchioles and influences the vasculature and shows metabolic effects. Epinephrine (99)
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is an archetypal adrenergic agent stimulating a, p., and p~ receptors. OH



on NHCH 3



HO'



(100)



ci



OH



Cl (99)



(101)



T



Oil CH(CII3)2



CH3CONH' (102)



( 103)



(10 3 a



Oil



HO



NHCHMC2



(104)



(]_0_5)



Some specific antagonists of interest in classifying receptors are tolazoline (100, a-receptor antagonist), dichloroisoproterenol



(101, p-receptor



antagonist), practolol (102, p.receptor antagonist), and bunitrolol (103, p^receptor antagonist). described compound 103a



Recently



departs from the previous



structural norm and possesses strong p^receptor blocking selectivity.



These classifications are



rendered somewhat difficult because few of these agents are completely selective and may have additional pharmacological properties, such as varying degrees of intrinsic sympathomimetic agonist action.
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Isoproterenol (104) is an important agent for classification because of its selective p-receptor agonist activity.



It is of special interest that its chrono-



tropic (increase in heart rate) and inotropic (increase in force of contraction) effects exceed that of epinephrine; it is also used in the management of mild to moderate asthma due to its bronchodilating effect, resulting in increased vital capacity of the lungs• It is in this context that propranolol (105) and its myriad analogues need to be judged.



Administration



of 105 leads to a decrease in heart rate, cardiac contractile force and myocardial oxygen consumption. These drugs often have some intrinsic adrenergic sympathomimetic activity which leads, i.a., to an increase in airway resistance of little consequence to most patients but of potential danger to asthmatics. Another factor of interest is a direct action on cell membranes, affecting their responsiveness to electrical stimulation and, in isolated atria, decreasing spontaneous frequency, maximal driving frequency, contractility and increasing the electrical threshold. In contrast to the p-blocking action, these "local anesthetic" actions are nonstereospecific.



Whether



these local anesthetic actions are important in antiarrhythmic action is being debated. The therapeutic use of these agents is in control of cardiac arrhythmias, angina pectoris, and in essential and renovascular hypertension.



The various



ancillary activities lead to side effects and much
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effort has been expended to refine out these extraneous responses.



It is not universally agreed whether



some intrinsic sympathetic activity (I.S.A.) is desirable or not and, if so, how much a drug should have.



CH20SO2-/A-CH3 >



=/



I



I X CH O CH3 2 o
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C2H5O



(86.) (88)



Neoplasms involving gonadal tissues are often dependent on sex hormones for growth.



Depriving the



cancerous growth of hormonal stimulation frequently slows its development. The past few years have seen considerable application of hormone antagonists as antineoplastic agents for treatment of such hormonedependent cancers.



Bolasterone (91) is known to be a



potent anabolic/androgenic agent; its 7p-isomer, calusterone, has found some use in the treatment of cancer. As originally prepared, conjugate addition of methylmagnesium bromide to diene 90 affords a mixture of 91 and 92 with the former predominating. Calusterone (92) was separated by chromatography and 29 fractional crystallization.
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(ii) Formal isomerization of the double bond of testosterone to the 1-position and methylation at the 2-position provides yet another anabolic/androgenic agent.



Mannich condensation of the fully saturated



androstane derivative 93 with formaldehyde and dimethyl amine gives aminoketone 94.



A/B-trans steroids



normally enolize preferentially toward the 2-position, explaining the regiospecificity of this reaction. Catalytic reduction at elevated temperature affords the 2a-methyl isomer 95.



It is not at all unlikely



that the reaction proceeds via the 2-methylene intermediate.



The observed stereochemistry is no doubt



attributable to the fact that the product represents the more stable equatorial isomer.



The initial



product would be expected to be the p-isomer but this would experience a severe 1,3-diaxial non-bonded interaction and epimerize via the enol. Bromination of the ketone proceeds largely at the tertiary carbon adjacent to the carbonyl (96).



Dehydrohalogenation



by means of lithium carbonate in DMF affords stenJbolone 30 acetate (97). This product is readily separable from a number of by-products by the fact that it forms a water-soluble bisulfite adduct.
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Interestingly, a substance somewhat closely related to flunixin, triflocin (30), is a diuretic rather than an antiinflammatory agent.



It can be



prepared by nucleophilic aromatic displacement on 4chloronicotinic acid (29) with m-trifluoromethylaniline. The topical antifungal agent ciclopirox (32) was formed from 2-pyrone 31 by an azaphilone reaction 9 with hydroxylamine. This may be viewed at least formally as an ester (lactone)-amide exchange to an intermediate oximinoester, which ring-closes via an addition-elimination sequence to expel the original lactone ring oxygen in favor of the hydroxylamine nitrogen.



Lactones which readily convert to lactams



in this manner are known as azaphilones.
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CO2H



.X



X07H



U (30.)



(31)



A 1,4-dihydropyridine having coronary vasodilatory activity and, therefore, intended for relief of the intense chest pains of angina pectoris is nifedipine (34).



Using a portion of the classical Hantzsch



pyridine synthesis, condensation of two moles of



CHO C2H5O2C



NHi (33)



CO2C2H5



2 84
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ethyl acetoacetate and one each of ammonia and 2~nitrobenzaldehyde (collectively 33) leads to nifedipine. In the classical Hantzsch process, an oxidative step is needed to produce the pyridine ring system. 2. PIPERIDINES Perhaps following up the rigid analogue concept, an epinephrine analogue with a cyclized side chain is the p^agonist/bronchodilator, rimiterol (38)* Reaction of 3,4-dimethoxybenzaldehyde (35) with 2-pyridyl lithium gives carbinol 36. Oxidation with permanganate and ether cleavage with HBr produces catechol 37. Hydrogenation with a palladium catalyst in acid medium leads to rimiterol by reduction of both the pyridine ring and the ketone function.



OH HO, CH3O
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HO
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Propiophenone (39) does not easily form ketals directly.



A solution for this difficulty involves



conversion to the gezn-dichloride (40) with PCl 5 and solvolysis to the ketal (41) using sodium methoxide. Acid-catalyzed ketal exchange with piperidine glycol 42 leads to the parenteral anesthetic, etoxadrol



(43).12



Repetition of the same steps starting with



benzophenone led to dioxadrol (44), which is described as an antidepressant agent.



OH CH2OV/C2HS J y C H O (39) X = 0 (iO) X = Cl 2 (41) X= (OCH33))2



(42)



kj



CHO 2 r-'NN^-CHO



(43)



(44)



In the course of an investigation aimed at refining hypotensive leads, 4-benzylpyridine (45) was reduced with a platinum catalyst in acidic medium to the corresponding piperidine, and this was alkylated with dimethylaminoethyl chloride to give 46.



This



,CH 2 CH 2 N(CH 3 ) 2



CH2 (45)



(46)
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product, pimetine, is primarily of interest as a hypolipidemic agent. Possibly patterned after the clinically useful p-fluorobutyrophenone haloperidol, lenperone (49) too is a potentially useful tranquilizer.



The synthesis



proceeds from ketone 47 by alkylation with halide 48 14 followed by deketalization.



|| /



o



Y., V



.*. CICH2CH2CH2C



(418)



0



(49)



The reader will recall that many sulfonylurea derivatives are oral hypoglycemic agents and therefore useful oral antidiabetic drugs in adult-onset diabetes. (54).



One more complex than most is gliamilide



Piperidine derivative 50, prepared by reduction



of the corresponding pyridine, undergoes amide exchange to 51 on heating in pyridine with sulfamide (H^NSO^NEU)« Reaction with hydrazine and HC1 removes the phthaloyl protecting group, and acylation of the liberated amino function with 2-methoxynicotinyl chloride gave sulfonylurea 52.



When this was reacted with the
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-a:



CH2CH2x



CNH(CH 2 ) 2



(50)R«H (51) R= SO 2 NH 2



(



NSO 2 NH 2



° —



C



OCH3 CNH(CH 2 ) 2



(53) —



/NSNHCNHCH2



(54)



bicyclic endo-diphenyl urea 53, amide exchange took place with expulsion of the better leaving group this case, diphenylamine. gliamilide



in



There was thus obtained



1S



(54).



CH 3 (55)



A number of years ago, pentamethylpiperidine 55 was found to be a rather potent, though not very specific, ganglionic blocking agent.



This finding



was of particular interest, as it was at that time believed that a quaternary ammonium function was a
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minimal structural feature for such drugs.



In re-



fining 55 as a lead, triacetone amine (56, synthesized from acetone, ammonia and calcium chloride) was reduced with sodium borohydride and N-alkylated to give 57.



Cyanoethylation with acrylonitrile (with



the aid of sodium t-butoxide) led to nitrile 58. Reduction with lithium aluminum hydride produced the primary amine and Eschweiler-Clark methylation (CH^O and HC0 o H) completed the synthesis of pemerid (59), 16 an antitussive agent. This activity is incidentally unrelated to ganglionic blockade. 0 CH CH



3j



OH



LCH 3



3



H



CH



3 CH3



(56) (57) OCH2CH2CN



Yet another (see lenperone) butyrophenone related to haloperidol is pipamperone (64).



N-benzyl-4-



piperidone (60) has a venerable history as starting material for both central analgesics and CNS drugs. This synthon has been used by the Janssen group as a building block for numerous such drugs.



Reaction of
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60 with KCN and piperidine HC1, leads to the aminonitrile (61).



The reaction probably represents



cyanation of the intermediate imine.



Hydrolysis with



hot 90% sulfuric acid hydrates the nitrile to the carboxamide (62) and catalytic reduction deblocks the amine to give 63.



Alkylation with p-fluorophenyl-3-



chloropropyl ketone using a catalytic amount of KI 17 completes the synthesis.



NCH 2 C 6 H5



(60)



CONH2



I



C0NH2



(62) R = C H 2 C 6 H 5 (63.) R - H



(64)



An interesting reaction ensues when the intermediate synthetic precursor (65) to synthon 60 is heated with phenylenediamine.



The reaction can be



rationalized as involving initial enamine-imine formation (66), followed by intramolecular attack on the ester carbonyl groups resulting in carbamate formation (67), which carbamate undergoes intramolecular transamidation to give urea 68.



Other scenarios can be



proposed and defended, but the net result is formation
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NH,



,CO2C2H5



NH?



:NH2 7N. \1 '



N



^»»



^NH '0 OC 2 H 5



CH 2 C 6 H 5



C 6 H 5 CH 2



(68)



(70)



of complex urea derivative 68, which readily undergoes catalytic reduction to 69, a versatile intermediate for the preparation of a variety of potential drugs. For example, alkylation with the requisite haloperidol 18 fragment led to the tranquilizer, benperidol (70). Minor variants led to the tranquilizers oxiperomide (71),19



pimozide (72),20



and clopimozide (73),21 22 the analgesic, benztriamide (74).



and



Another fruitful investigation was based upon the cyanohydrin of ketone 60.



This substance (75)



undergoes hydride reduction to the corresponding aminoalcohol, which forms cyclic carbamate 76 on
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0



Q-\



OCH 2 CH 2 N



Oi



CHCH 2 CH 2 CH 2 N



NH



(71)



:HCH 2 CH 2 CII 2 N



NH



(72)



\—NrN :iI 2 CH 2 N



(73)



A



\



NNCO2C2H5



Cl (74)



heating with diethylcarbonate.



Hydrogenolysis of the



N-benzyl group and alkylation of the liberated amino group with phenethyl chloride gives fenspiride (77), 23 an blocking bronchodi1ator. C 6 H 5 CH 2 N



C6H5CH2N \



V /



I CH2NH



(76)



(75)



C 6 H 5 CH 2 CH 2 N ^



^



CH 2 NH



(II) Imidazolone analogues are available, for example, starting with piperidone 60 and reacting this with KCN and aniline followed by hydration to amide 78 in
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90% sulfuric acid.



Heating 78 with formamide results



in the desired imidazolone formation (79). Catalytic hydrogenolysis (80) and suitable alkylation of this



r~ym2 C6H5CH2N A



(7 9) R= CH2C6Hs



CM) R =H



secondary amine gives the tranquilizer, spiriline 24 (81). (82)



The closely related tranquilizers fluspiriline and fluspiperone (83) are made in the same



general way.



H



CHCH C C N VS ^"XX. ^CCH C C H 2H 2H 2^ 2H 2C 2) M



6



When piperidone 60 is condensed with phenylacetonitrile, using sodium methoxide, 84 results. Catalytic reduction unexpectedly is nonselective, not only reducing the olefinic linkage, but also removing
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the benzyl protecting group.



29 3



The product (85) has to



be rebenzylated to 86 before cyanoethylation to 87 can be carried out.



Hydrolysis of 87 with strong



acid stopped at the glutarimide stage with the production of benzetimide (88), an orally active anticholinergic agent. CN



(84) —



C8S)R-H (86J R = C H 2 C 6 H 5



CN :H9CIIOCN



/ C6H5CII2N



NH '0 C6HS b



5



(88)



The action of phenyl Grignard reagent on piperidone 60 followed by dehydration and deblocking leads to intermediate ^ 9 . When this is reacted with complex halide 90, fenpipalone (91), an antiinflammatory 27 agent, results. The requisite halide (90) is made by treatment of hydroxy pyrrolidine 94 with phosgene. The reaction may proceed via N-acylation to 93 which would undergo ring opening as shown with chloride ion to give 92, which would then cyclize as indicated to give 90.



Such dealkylation of tertiary amines by



acyl halides is a well-established reaction.



An
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alternate and perhaps equally credible intermediate in this particular case would be bicyclo carbamate 95, which would be formed whether either 0- or N-acylation were the first event.



00 • (89)



CICH2CH2



t>



Q-HQ.CH2C,,2



CIU



(90)



(91)



(J



OH



CH3



CICHoCIUCH 2



[



CH,



Cii)



Cl (94)



A number of substituted p-aminoacetates inhibit the enzyme cholinesterase. The main function of this enzyme is to hydrolyze acetyl choline and thereby terminate the action of that substrate as a neurotransmitter. Such inhibition is functionally equivalent to the administration of exogenous acetylcholine. Direct administration of the neurotransmitter substance itself is not a useful therapeutic procedure due to rapid drug destruction and unacceptable side
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CO 2 CH 3



CH2CO2C2H5 (98) (96)



OCOCH, (99)



effects.



(100)



Aceclidine (100) was synthesized based upon



these considerations.



When glycine analogue 96 is



catalytically reduced, cis-diester 97 is produced. Dieckmann condensation and saponification-decarboxy28 lation then leads to bicyclopiperidone 98. 29 Borohydride reduction gives alcohol 99. Acetylation completes the synthesis of aceclidine (100), a cholinergic agent. Glutarimides may be regarded as oxidized piperidines, and many drugs containing this moiety are sedatives and anticonvulsants. A spiro derivative, alonimid (105) is such a sedative-hypnotic agent.



It



can be prepared by K t-butoxide catalyzed biscyanoethylation of phenylacetonitrile, leading to 101. Alkaline hydrolysis produces tricarboxylic acid 102 which is smoothly converted to the glutaric acid anhydride (103) with acetic anhydride. Friedel-Crafts
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cyclization leads to the 6-membered ring, with concomitant anhydride reorganization to give 104* The CH 2 CH 2 R %



CH 2 CH 2 R



(101) R = CN (102) R = CO 2 H



(103)



(104) X = 0 (105) X - NH



azaphilone character of 104 is taken advantage of as reaction with ammonia produces the desired spiroimide 31 105: Interest in compounds of this generic type has cooled considerably in the wake of the thalidomide tragedy* Homophthalimides have an active methylene group, and this property is retained by the octahydroisoquinoline derivative 106.



Base-catalyzed benzylidine



condensation with benzaldehyde gives tesimide (107), an antiinflammatory agent*



32



The imine proton may be



sufficiently acidic for this drug to be classed among the acidic nonsteroidal antiinflammatory agents. As a means of introducing both rigidity and asymmetry for receptor discrimination, bicycloimides are potentially interesting pharmacological tools*
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(106)



(107)



One such agent is prepared by NBS and peroxide bromination of ethyl 4-chlorophenylacetate (108) to give 109.



This is converted by sodium hydride to the



benzylic carbene, which is inserted into the double bond of ethyl acrylate to give cis-cyclopropane 110. Partial saponification cleaves the less hindered ester moiety to give 111.



This is next converted to



the alkoxyimide (112) on reaction with diethyl carbonate and diammonium phosphate.



Stronger base (NaOEt)



effects displacement to the imide (113), cyproximide, which has tranquilizing properties.



(10 8) X = H (109) X = Br



(110) R = OC 2 H 5 (111) R = OH (112) R = NHCOC 2 H 5



33



(113)
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3.



PIPERAZINES AND PYRAZINES



The classical synthetic method for constructing 2-aminopyrazines is illustrated by the synthesis of ampxjzine (117), a CNS stimulant. Condensation of aminomalonamide and glyoxal leads to pyrazine 114. Hydrolysis to the acid and decarboxylation gives 2-hydroxypyrazine (115).



Reaction with PCl^ produces



chloride 116, and heating with dimethylamine completes the synthesis of



117.34



N(CH 3 ) 2 CHO



"""•



'



(115) X - OH (116) X = Cl



(ill)



Methyl groups are introduced into the aromatic rings of pyrazines by varying the starting materials. For example, use of biacetyl and alanylamide produces trimethyl hydroxypyrazine 118. Chlorination and thermal displacement with dimethyl amine gives triampxjzine (119), an anticholinergic agent intended to inhibit gastric secretion to control some kinds of 35



peptic ulcer.



N



OH



CH (118)



(119)
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It has been discovered that direct chlorination of pyrazines can be accomplished and this has also been used to make candidate drugs.



For example, when



2-methylpyrazine (120) is heated with chlorine in carbon tetrachloride, a mixture of the 3-chloro (121) and the 6-chloro derivatives result.



After separation,



121 is heated with piperidine to give modaline (122), an antidepressant.



(120) R = H (121) R = Cl



(122)



When piperazine (123) is reacted with two molar equivalents of 3-bromoacetyl chloride, the antineo37 plastic agent pipobroman (124) results. This material is probably an alkylating agent. Exchange of the leaving groups by mesylate moieties is compatible with bioactivity.



This has been accomplished by



reaction of 124 with silver methanesulfonate to give piposulfan (125)% also an antineoplastic agent.



B/-\8 »• N



BrCH2CH2CN NCCH2CH2Br \——/



fi^ii CH3SO3CH2CH2CN «>• \



NCCH2CH2OSO2CH3 /



H (123)



(12£)



(125)
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Six-Membered Heterocycles Azaperone (128) is yet another of the tran-



quilizers related to haloperidol.



Nucleophilic



aromatic displacement of 2-chloropyridine by piperazine leads to amine 126 which is then alkylated in turn by 4-chloro-p-fluorobuterophenone



(127) to give



azaperone (128), which is said to be active by topical 39 administration.



C1CH2CH2CH2CO



(X (126)



Alkylation of l-(2-pyrimidyl)piperazine



(129)



with 3-chloro-l-cyanopropane gives nitrile 130, which is reduced with LAH and then acylated with spiroglutaric anhydride 131 to synthesize the tranquilizer



40 buspi rone (132).



a



k^NH (130)
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Alkylation of piperazine with the amide formed by reaction of chloroacetyl chloride with pyrrolidine gives amide 133.



Acylation with 3,4,5-trimethoxy-



cinnamoyl chloride completes the synthesis of the peripheral vasodilator, cinepazide



(Ill)



(134).



° (131)



To round o u t this group of drugs in which the piperazine ring appears to serve primarily as a basic spacer unit, or a conformationally restricted ethylenediamine unit, reaction of N-phenylpiperazine (135) with acrylonitrile produces nitrile 136. Conversion



(135)



of the nitrile moiety to a tetrazole ring via a 1,3-dipolar addition process by sodium azide under ammonium chloride catalysis produces zolterine (137), an antihypertensive by virtue of its antiadrenergic/ 42 The tetrazole moiety is an



vasodilator activity.
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isoelectronic replacement for a carboxylic acid moeity in a number of drugs. 4.



PYRIMIDINES



Two antibacterial agents related structurally to trimethoprim (138) are diaveridine (141) and ormetoprim (146)*



Diaveridine has been synthesized 43 in



by a minor variant of the trimethoprim route



which veratric aldehyde (139) is sequentially condensed with p-ethoxypropionitrile (to 140) and then guanidine 44 to give 141. Ormetoprim may be made analogously or



yH2 C



H



3



V



T



Y



C H 3



\



° w



c



"



2



'



CH3O ^^^^ OCH3 (138) NII2



CH3(T ^ * ^



OC2H5



-



c , ,



3 0



X r



(140)



(1_4JJ by benzylic bromination (NBS and peroxide) of acetylpyrimidine 142 to give 143, which alkylates 3,4-dimethoxytoluene to give substituted thymine 144 when treated with mercuric chloride in nitrobenzene. The amino groups are restored in the classic fashion by conversion of 144 to chloride 145 with POClg, and
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45 then displacement with ammonia to yield 146. Ormetoprim (146) is a coccidiostat as well as an antibacterial agent.



NHCOCH



(1£2) X = H (143) X = Br



(j_44 } x = 0 H



CJ_46)



(]4S) x = c]



Following the success of px/rantel (147) as an anthelmentic



a search was undertaken for an analogue



that would have activity against adult whipworms as well.



This effort was successful with the synthesis



of tetrahydropyrimidine 150, the anthelminitic, 47 oxantel. The C-methyl group of 149 is sufficiently activated that heating together with 3-hydroxybenzaldehyde (148) in the presence of ethyl formate as a water scavenger produces oxantel directly.



CH,



CH 3 (148)



Oil)



(149)



(150)
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Convulsive disorders are still a serious therapeutic problem and new agents are being actively sought. Classical therapy was based upon the barbiturates that are no longer in favor because of their many side effects and their suicide potential. Interestingly, a seemingly minor structural variation of phenobarbital (151, shown as its sodium salt) leads to an anticonvulsant of increased potency and which has less hypnotic activity. In this case, sodium phenobarbital serves as its own base (so the yield is limited to 50%) and reacts readily with chloromethylmethyl ether to produce eterobarb (152).



(151)



(152)



5. MISCELLANEOUS STRUCTURES As befits their chemical heterogenecity, the miscellaneous group of drugs in this section belong to a wide range of pharmacological classes as well. A pyridazine has found use as an antihypertensive agent. When levulinic acid is reacted with hydrazine, 153 results. This is aromatized to pyridazine 154 when reacted with bromine in acetic acid. One presumes a spontaneous dehydrobromination
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converts the intermediate to 154.



Oxidation to the



acid (155) is accomplished with potassium dichromate, and this is esterified to 156 under Fischer conditions. Conversion to chloro derivative 157 (with POCl^) is followed by displacement with hydrazine to give 158. The synthesis of blood pressure-lowering hgdracarbazine 49 (159) is then completed by aminolysis with ammonia*



H0



/ 0} ' (154) R = CH 3 (155) R = CO2H (156) R = CO 2 C 2 H 5 *



CO2C2H5



^ H2NNH—^



(157) X = Cl CX 58) X = NHNH2



^ \ V"C0NH2



(159)



The triazinedione, triazuril (163) is active as a poultry coccidiostat.



Diazonium salt 160, prepared



from the appropriate aniline, is coupled with the active methylene group of N-carbethoxycyanoacetamide to give 161.



Hydrolysis of the cyano group is accom-



panied by cyclization, and the resulting acid (162) is decarboxylated to triazuril (163) on heating, A morpholine derivative is active as a muscle relaxant.



To prepare it, reaction of arylphenethanol-



amine derivative 164 with sodium hydride and ethyl
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(165). 51



c h l b r o a c e t a t e l e a d s t o flumetrctmide



CH7



CH3 (160)



C2H5O2C (161)



0=/



N—^



: 162)



^—s—-v



y—ci



(163)



•CHOH CH 2 NH 2 (164)



(165)



:x



The carbonyl group of compounds related to 165 can be removed with retention of significant pharmacological activity.



This can, of course, be done by 52 lithium aluminum hydride reduction or by, in at least one significant case, reaction of aryloxy-



epoxide 166 with 2-aminoethylbisulfate to give the antidepressant agent, viloxazine



(167).



The sultam, sulthiame (170), shows anticonvulsant activity. p-Aminobenzenesulfonamide can be alkylated by m-chlorobutylsulfonyl chloride (168) in
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o=s=o



(167)



base via presumed intermediate 169, which spontaneously cyclizes to give sulthiame (170). 54



SO2NH2 SO 2 NH 2



SO 2 NH 2



C1(CH2)4SO2C1 (168)



(169)



(170)



Reaction of 2,6-dimethylaniline with thiophosgene produces isothiocyanate 171. When the latter is treated with 3-aminopropanol, thiourea 172 is formed, and this, when treated with hot concentrated hydrochloric acid, cyclizes to xx/lazine (173), an analgetic and muscle relaxant. A great many quaternary amines are active anticholinergic agents. One such parasympathetic blocking
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agent is made easily by reacting hyoscyamine with 4butoxybenzylbromide to produce butropium bromide (174).56



N •H C N C H . H ( ) O 3 H 2 I ~0 S (172;



+ C12CS



CH3 "CH7 (173)



(171)
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Compounds Related to Morphine The development of the first effective analgesic drug, opium, was almost certainly adventitious, and occurred in prehistoric times. The use of the dried exudate from slitting the immature capsule of the opium poppy, Papaver somniferum, as an analgesic, sedative and euphoriant, has a long folkloric history. Isolation of the principal active component morphine (1) as a pure crystalline compound represented one of the early landmarks in organic chemistry.
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The history of this class of analgesics might have stopped there were it not for the manifold ancillary activities shown by that molecule.



Although



still one of the most widely used agents for treatment of severe pain, morphine is a drug that must be used with caution.



Side effects include respiratory



depression, induction of constipation, and sometimes marked sedation.



The one property that most severely



limits use of this drug is its propensity to induce physical dependence in patients subjected to more than casual exposure. 1.



Compounds Derived from Morphine



Attempts to modify the molecule so as to maximize analgesic activity at the expense of side effects date back almost a full century.



It is ironic that



heroin (diacetyl morphine) was in fact prepared in the course of one such program.



Although early



efforts concentrated on modification of the natural product, the growth of synthetic organic chemistry has led more recently to the preparation of molecules that represent much more deep seated changes in structure.



The concept of molecular dissection has



been used widely in the design of such lead compounds. Some of the more recent molecules inspired by morphine do in fact show promise of providing analgesia with significantly reduced side effects so that compounds are now available that show a much reduced tendency to induce physical dependence, i.e., addiction liability. It has long been a puzzle to medicinal chemists
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why a natural product that has no evolutionary association with Homo sapiens should show such profound biological activity.



The puzzle was, if anything,



intensified by reports of the occurrence of receptors for morphine and related opioids in mammalian brains. Receptors for various endogenous hormones and other chemical transmitters have been recognized for some time; it was, however, unexpected to find a specific receptor for an exogenous chemical that plays no known role in the normal biochemical functioning of a mammal * The identification of the morphine receptor spurred an effort in many laboratories to find an endogenous agonist for which that receptor was normally intended.



Ultimately, a pair of pentapeptides that



bound quite tightly to opiate receptors were isolated from mammalian brains.



These peptides, called



enkephalins (2, 3), show many of the activities of synthetic opiates in isolated organ systems.



They do



in fact show analgesic activity when injected directly into the brain.



It is thought that lack of activity



by other routes of administration is due to their rapid inactivation by peptide cleaving enzymes.



HTyr-Gly-Gly-Phe-MetOH met-enkephalin



[Q HTyr-Gly-Gly-Phe-LeuOH leu-enkephalin (3)
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Fragments of the peptide hormone p-lipotropin have been found to show similar binding to opiate receptors.



These molecules, the endorphins, show



profound CNS activity in experimental animals.



It is



of interest that one of these, p-endorphin, incorporates in its chain the exact sequence of amino acids that constitutes methionine enkaphalin. Although these findings are too recent to have had an impact on the design of analgesics, it has already been noted that when properly folded, molecular models of the enkaphalins show a good topographical correspondence with molecules such as morphine. Unless this topographic relationship is fortuitous, this has the most profound future implications for the rational design of analgesic drugs. Morphine and related opiates are known to suppress the cough reflex; these compounds have thus been used extensively in antitussive preparations.



Since this



activity is not directly related to the analgesic potency, the ideal agent is one that has much reduced analgesic activity and thus, presumably, lower addiction potential.



The weak analgesic codeine (4) is



H 2 NOCH 2 CO 2 H



OH



CH3O"



(4)



(6)



CH3



(5)



CH 3 O



OCH 2 CO 2 H
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still used in many such preparations, and a variety of analogues have been prepared as substitutes. example, condensation of dihydrocodeinone



For



(5) (avail-



able in several steps from 4) with hydroxylamine derivative 6 affords the antitussive agent codoxime (7).2 Replacement of the N-methyl group of morphine by an allyl moiety leads to a narcotic antagonist.



That



is, the resulting drug, nalorphine, not only shows little analgesic activity but will in fact block most of the actions of morphine. Presumably, it binds to the opiate receptor but has little intrinsic agonist activity.



Incorporation of a new hydroxyl group at



the 14-position in morphine has been found empirically to potentiate greatly the activity of morphine. Combination of these two modifications in a single drug gives a very potent narcotic antagonist, naloxone (8).



It is possible, by suitable modification of



various structural features in narcotic analgesic molecules, to devise compounds, which show both agonist and antagonist activities; it has been found both in experimental animals and in man that such mixed agonists-antagonists afford analgesics with much reduced addiction liability.



The work that



follows apparently was aimed at building agonist activity into the naloxone structure. The starting material for these 14-hydroxy compounds is the opium alkaloid thebaine (9).



Although



present in only small amounts in the alkaloid fraction from Papaver somniferum, it constitutes the major component (as much as 26% of the dried latex) from a
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related poppy, Papaver bracteatum.3 Reaction of 9 with hydrogen peroxide leads to intermediate 11. The oxidation may be visualized as a 1,4-oxidation process of the diene system to afford an intermediate such as 10. Successive reduction of the double bond (12) and 4 demethylation affords oxgmorphone (13). This molecule is then protected as the diacetate; N-demethylation followed by saponification affords the key intermediate 14.5 Alkylation of the secondary amine in 14 with l-bromo-3-methyl-2-butene leads to the mixed analgesic agonist-antagonist nalmexone (15). In a somewhat more elaborate scheme, the carbonyl group in 14 is first protected as its cyclic ethylene ketal (16). Alkylation with cyclopropylcarbonyl chloride affords the O,N-diacylated product (17); treatment with lithium aluminum hydride results in reductive cleavage of the O-acyl group and reduction of the amide carbonyl to a methylene group (19). Hydrolysis of the acetal then affords the mixed analgesic/antagonist naltrexone (21). Acylation of 14 with cyclobutylcarbonyl chloride followed by the same series of transformations as above leads to intermediate 22. Reduction of the carbonyl group in that molecule with sodium borohydride gives the analgesic agonist/antagonist nalbuphine (23). An indication that the SAR of the narcotic antagonists was more complex than had been anticipated came from the observation of the tremendous increase in milligram potency obtained by fusing an additional bicyclic ring onto the basic morphine structure. The



OCH-7



CH3O



(ii) COR



(IS)



CH 2 R



(23) (20)
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resulting molecule, etorphine (26) shows three orders of magnitude greater potency than morphine; this could be interpreted as a better or tighter fit to the receptor.



Synthesis of this molecule also takes



advantage of the diene function found in thebaine. Thus, Diels-Alder condensation of 9 with methyl vinyl ketone affords the bicyclic adduct 24.



The new ring



is formed by approach of the dienophile from the face containing the nitrogen bridge, since this is in fact the least hindered side of the molecule (9a).



Reaction



of the side chain ketone with propylmagnesium bromide then leads to intermediate 25; demethylation of the phenolic ether affords etorphine (26).



8



In this series, too, replacement of the N-methyl by a group such as cyclopropylmethyl leads to a compound with reduced abuse potential by virtue of mixed agonist-antagonist action.



To accomplish this,



reduction of 2£ followed by reaction with tertiary butylmagnesium chloride gives the tertiary carbinol 27.



The N-methyl group is then removed by the classic



von Braun procedure.



Thus, reaction with cyanogen



bromide leads to the N-cyano derivative (28); hydrolysis affords the secondary amine 29^. (One of the more efficient demethylation procedures, such as reaction with ethyl chloroformate would presumably be used today.) Acylation with cyclopropylcarbonyl chloride then leads to the amide JO.



Reduction with



lithium aluminum hydride (31) followed by demethylation of the phenolic ether affords buprenorphine (32).9



CH3—N •COCHT



CH3O O ' CH 3



(24)



(9a)



CCCH3J3



CH-rO



(2_5) R = CH3 C16) R = H



(2_7)



:CCH3)3



CH3O



CH3O (_2_8) R = CN



C3_0) y = CO



(_2_9) R = H



(11) y



(32)
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In the course of earlier work it had been ascertained that the furan oxygen of morphine was not essential to analgesic activity.



This observation



led to the preparation of a considerable number of quite potent deoxy analogues of morphine, since these compounds were relatively easily accessible by totally synthetic routes.



Combination of this deoxy nucleus



(called morphinan) with the tertiary hydroxyl found in molecules such as naloxone has led to quite potent analgesics; appropriate modification of the substituent on nitrogen then has led to mixed agonistsantagonists.



These compounds, too, show much reduced



addiction liability.



For example, alkylation of the



anion from tetralone 53 with 1,4-dibromobutane gives the spiro ketone 34.



Condensation of the carbonyl



group with the anion obtained on treatment of acetonitrile with butyl lithium leads to the carbinol 35; the cyano group is then reduced to the primary amine (36) by means of lithium aluminum hydride.



Treatment



of 36 with acid leads to the corresponding tertiary benzylic carbonium ion; this undergoes Wagner-Meerwein rearrangement and proton loss to give the phenanthrene derivative 37, a key intermediate in this series. Several schemes have been developed for proceeding from this point; however, some relatively direct routes suffer from lack of regiospecificity. For example, internal cyclization of epoxide 38 affords both the desired ring system (45) and its isomer 12 (39). In one regiospecific route, amine 37 is



CH 3 O



CH 3 O



CH3O



HO'



(li)



(33)



CN (35)



CH-zO



CH3O



HO' (36)



NH-,



RNH (38)



(37)



.Br —R



H



CH 3 O'



CII3O'



CH 3 O'
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R =H
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R = COCI3



(40)



CIUO'



(45)



(4_V)
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(4_8^) y = CO, n = 0 (4_9)
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treated with bromine to afford the bicyclic bromoamine 40.



The reaction can be rationalized by



assuming initial bromonium ion formation on the underside of the molecule; opening of the ring by the amine will lead to the observed product as its hydrobromide salt.



Reaction of 40 with sodium bicarbonate



results in the rearrangement to the desired skeleton. The inorganic base is not in this case the reagent; rather, it is likely that once 40 is present as the free base, it undergoes the internal displacement via the aziridinium ion.



Following protection of the



amine as the trifluoroacetamide (42), the double bond is oxidized to give mainly the p-epoxide (43). Hydrolysis of the amide linkage (44) followed by treatment with lithium aluminum hydride affords the desired aminoalcohol 45.



Both the regio and stereo-



chemistry of this last reaction follow from the diaxial opening of oxiranes*



Acylation of this



intermediate with cyclobutyicarbonyl chloride gives the corresponding amide (46).



Reduction of the amide



(47) followed by O-demethylation affords butorphanol 13 (50). The same sequence on 45 starting with cyclo14 propyl carbonyl chloride leads to oxilorphan (51). 3.



Benzomorphans



Further dissection of the morphine molecule showed that potent analgesics could be obtained even when one of the carbocyclic rings was omitted.



One such



compound, pentazocine (52), has found considerable use as an analgesic in the clinic.



There is consider-



able evidence to indicate this drug has much less
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CH3 CH3



HO CH3
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CH 3
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NCM
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prepare 5) with the Grignard reagent from 3-(tertiaryamyloxy)propyl bromide to afford alcohol 12.



Treatment



with hydrogen bromide serves to dehydrate the carbinolf remove the protecting group from the terminal alcohol,
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and finally to convert that alcohol to the corresponding bromide (13). Although this would be expected as a mixture of isomers, the sharp melting point of the product suggests it may be homogenous. This halide is then used to alkylate the monocarbamate from piperazine, yielding 14. Saponification of the carbamate affords the secondary amine 15* Michael condensation of that base with N-methylacrylamide gives the neuroleptic agent, clothixamide (16).



HO'



(11)



'CH 2 CH 2 CH 2 OCC 2 H 5 | ru



CHCH 2 CH 2 Br



til)



1 CHCH 2 CH 2 N



NCH 2 CH 2 CONHCH 3



CHCH 2 CH 2 N



NR



(14) R = CO.



CIS) R = H '



Reduction of the exocylic double bond and inclusion of the side chain nitrogen in a piperidine ring leads to a compound (19) which exhibits skeletal muscle relaxant activity. Its one step synthesis begins with reaction of thioxanthene (17) with phenyl sodium
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to afford the anion at the methylene group of the heterocycle; then, condensation of that anion with piperidine derivative 18 gives directly methixene (19).3



~X) CHr



CH,



„„



Lucanthone (20) constitutes one of the first effective antischistosomal agents.



Biological invest-



igation of this agent showed that the active species in man is in fact the hydroxylated metabolic product hgcanthone (21)*



The published synthesis for the



latter involves microbial oxidation as the last 4 step.



Additional hydroxylated derivatives of lucan-



thone have been investigated.



One of these, beean-



thone (26), made as part of an investigation of antitumor agents, shows activity against schistosomes comparable to that of hx/canthone. Ullmann reaction of the salt of thiophenol 22 with 2-chlorobenzoic acid in the presence of copper gives the sulfide 23. Ring closure by means of sulfuric acid gives the corresponding thioxanthone (24).



Nucleophilic



aromatic substitution of the chlorine atom in 24 with aminoalcohol 25 gives becanthone (26) directly.
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M 2 NCI. 2 CM 2



,



H



2 COH



NCH 2 CII 2 NH c2ns



The thioxanthene tranguilizers described above may be regarded as phenothiazine analogues in which a methine group acts as surrogate for nitrogen; that is, the side chain is attached to sp^ carbon instead of nitrogen.



It is thus of some interest that further,



rather drastic, modification of the central ring still gives a compound with tranquilizing activity. In the case of clomacran (30), the side chain is again attached to carbon, albeit tetrahedral rather than trigonal carbon.



In addition, the sulfur atom



present in both phenothiazines and thioxanthenes is replaced by a secondary amine.



This might be inter-



preted to mean that the nature of the bridge between the benzene rings is not crucial for biological activity.



The preparation of 30 begins with reaction



of acridone 27 with the Grignard reagent from 3-chloroN,N-dimethylpropylamine to afford tertiary carbinol 28; dehydration by means of acid or simply heat gives the corresponding olefin (29).



Catalytic reduction



completes the synthesis of the tranquilizer, clomacran



(30).6
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'Cl



o CH 2 CH 2 N—CH 3



(27) (28)



Cl CH 2 CH 2 CH 2 N—C



'Cl CH 2 CH 2 CH 2 N—-CH 3 (30)
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Nuclei for tricyclic antidepressants and tranquilizers almost invariably contain the three rings fused in linear array.



It is thus interesting to



note that an angular arrangement of these rings, such



NH CH 2 CH 2 CH 2 N \ (31)



'CH,



(32)



as in fantridone (32), is consistent with antidepressant -activity.



Alkylation of the anion obtained



by treatment of phenathridone (31) with sodium hydride
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and 3-chloro-N,N-dimethylpropylamine affords fantridone (32) directly. 7 Almost every major structural class discussed to date has featured at least one nonsteroidal antiinflammatory carboxylic acid.



It is thus perhaps not



surprising to find a dibenzoheterocycle serving as the nucleus for one of these agents, furobufen (34). Straightforward Friedel-Crafts acylation of dibenzofuran (33) with succinic anhydride affords a mixture of 2- and 3-acylated products, with the latter predominating.



The mixture is esterified with methanol,



and the methyl ester of the 3-isomer is separated by fractional crystallization.



Hydrolysis back to the



8



acid affords pure 34.



CH 2 C



Replacement of sulfur in the phenothiazines by two methylene groups also results in compounds that retain antipsychotic activity; two examples are carpipramine (41) and clocapramine (44). Although one might describe this as yet another example of the bioisosteric equivalence of sulfur and ethylene, the observed broad latitude in the nature of the tricyclic system in tranquilizers suggests caution in drawing such a conclusion.



In a convergent synthesis of 41,



reaction of N-benzyl-4-piperidone (35) with potassium cyanide and piperidine hydrochloride gives the corresponding a-aminonitrile (36).



Hydrolysis of the



nitrile by means of 90% sulfuric acid gives the amide
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37; hydrogenolysis of the benzyl protecting group then affords the secondary amine 38*



Alkylation of



dibenzazepine 39 with l-bromo-3-chloropropane gives intermediate 40*



Use of that material to alkylate



piperidine 38 affords finally carpipr&mine (41). The same sequence starting with halogen substituted dibenzazepine 42 leads to the tranquilizer clocapra-



mine (44).10
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As noted earlier (see Chapter 12), considerable latitude exists in the nalidixic acid type antibacterial agents as to the exact nature of the two heterocyclic rings.



The minimum requirement for



activity seems to reside in a fused enaminoketone carboxylate function.



(Even so, an additional nitrogen



atom may be interposed in that function, viz. cinoxacin.)



Consistent with this, it is interesting



that inclusion of an additional nitrogen atom in the pyridino ring also gives a molecule (127) that shows
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antibacterial activity.



Synthesis of this agent



begins with successive displacement reactions on 2,6-dichloropyrimidine (122) with pyrrolidine and then ammonia, leading to the diaminopyrimidine 123* The rest of the synthesis follows the usual pattern. Condensation of 123 with ethoxymethylenemalonate gives the substituted malonate 124.



Thermal cycli2a-



tion serves to form the fused pyridone ring (125); saponification of the ester with base then gives the corresponding acid (126). Alkylation of the pyridone nitrogen with diethyl sulfate completes the synthesis 22 of piromidic acid (127).



CJCX,



(122) (123)



co 2 c 2 n 5 AM



(124)



C2H5 (125) R = C 2 H 5 (126) R = H (127)



Replacement of methine by nitrogen, i.e., replacement of a phenyl moiety by pyridine, is consistent with biological activity in quite a few structural-
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biological classes (see Chapter 9 ) . This retention of activity in the face of an interchange of aromatic rings is well illustrated in the case of the acyclic and tricyclic antihistamines.



It is of note that the



same interchange in at least one tricyclic antidepressant drug (dibenzepin, see Chapter 14), affords



r\?R}



(129)



CH*CHCH7 CH3



CH3



(111) (133) an analogue that retains the CNS profile of the parent compound*



Another centrally acting tricyclic agent



bearing a pyridino moiety (132) is prepared as follows.



Condensation of pheny1enediamine (128) with



2-chloronicotinic acid (129) leads directly to the tricyclic lactam 130.



Although the reaction obviously



includes amide formation and nucleophilic aromatic displacement of chlorine, the order of these steps is
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not known. Alkylation of the anion obtained from treatment of 130 with the chloroethylamine 131 affords 23 the antidepressant compound propizepine



(132)*



The



last step in this sequence is less straightforward than it might seem.



There is considerable evidence



that such alkylations often proceed by way of the aziridinium ion (133).



It will be appreciated that



attack of the anion at the secondary or tertiary carbon of the aziridinium ring will lead to different 24 products. Extensive investigation of this problem has established that the product from attack at secondary carbon usually predominates. This is, of course, the same compound that would be formed by direct displacement of halogen without involvement of the aziridnium intermediate 133. Two rather broad structural classes account for the large majority of drugs that have proven useful in the clinic for treating depression.



Each of these



has associated with it some clearly recognized side effects: the monoamine oxidase inhibitors, most commonly derivatives of hydrazine, tend to have undesirable effects on blood pressure; the tricyclic compounds on the other hand may cause undesirable changes in the heart.



Considerable effort has thus



been expended toward the development of antidepressants that fall outside those structural classes.



An



unstated assumption in this work is the belief that very different structures will be associated with a novel mechanism of action and a different set of ancillary activities.



One such compound, trazodone
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shown clinically useful antidepressant activity without the typical side effects of the classical drugs. In a convergent synthesis, reaction of 2-chloropyridine with semicarbazide in the presence of a catalytic amount of acid affords the fused triazole 135.



The reaction may be



rationalized by assuming addition of semicarbazide to the protonated atom of chloropyridine to give intermediate 134.



(Although semicarbazide is a stronger



base, protonation of that compound does not lead to any reaction.)



Elimination of hydrogen chloride Cl



cr"



HoNNH \



C=0



H2N
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restores aromaticity, and leads to attack by the pyridine nitrogen on the semicarbazide carbonyl. This or the reverse order will give the observed product (135).



Alkylation of piperazine 136 with 1-



bromo-3-chloropropane gives the piperazine derivative 137; use of that intermediate to alkylate heterocycle 135 affords the antidepressant agent trazodone (138)*



25



A fused heterocyclic compound (146) distantly related to the antiinflammatory agent cintazone (Chapter 1 2 ) , which itself can be viewed as a cyclized derivative of phenylbutazone, retains the activity of the prototype.



In the synthesis of 146, reaction of



the nitroaniline 139 with phosgene gives intermediate 140, which is then reacted with ammonia to afford the substituted urea (141).



Cyclization of the ortho



nitrourea function by means of sodium hydroxide leads to the N-oxide (142); this last reaction represents



(139)



(5 (140) R = Cl (141) R = NH 2



(HA) X = OH (ill) X = Cl



(144)
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one of a series of transformations in which nitro and nitroso groups reveal electrophilic character akin to carbonyl groups.



Reaction of 142 with phosphorous



oxychloride serves to convert the hydroxyl group to chloride (143), which is then displaced with dimethyl27 amine to give the key intermediate 144. Catalytic reduction then converts the azoxide function to the corresponding cyclic hydrazine derivative (145). Finally, condensation with diethyl n-propylmalonate 28 affords the antiinflammatory agent, apazone (146). 5.



Ergolines



Ergotism, popularly known at the time as "St. Anthony's Fire," was one of the dread epidemic diseases of the Middle Ages. Its victims suffered gangrenous degeneration, madness, and death. Scientific investigation eventually revealed that this disease was due to ingestion of foods prepared from rye which was infected with a fungus, Claviceps purpurea.



These infected



foods were more likely to be ingested in times of famine, so prevention of ergotism in modern times is a simple matter.



Chemical investigation of Claviceps



purpurea revealed mycotoxins that were amides of lysergic acid (147), involving a series of unusual internally cyclized tripeptides. Some of these natural products—and drugs made from them—are known collectively as the ergot alkaloids, and have found use in medicine.



Ergonovine,



for example, is a selective stimulant for contraction of uterine muscle and is used in conjunction with labor and delivery.



A mixture of hydrogenated ergot



alkaloids—reduced at the 9,10-position—has



found
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use as a cerebral vasodilator by reason of its aadrenergic blocking activity. Lysergic acid itself has been used as starting material for a small series of drugs.



This natural



product was until quite recently difficultly accessible because Claviceps molds could only be cultivated on growing grains and grasses.



Once harvested, the



mixture of ergot alkaloids needed to be subjected to alkaline hydrolysis to yield the free acid.



The



search for a more efficient method of production led to the finding of a related mold, Claviceps paspali, which can be grown in submerged culture in fermentation tanks; this method of culture is additionally advantageous, as it affords the acid directly, 28 thus bypassing the hydrolysis step. The discovery of the potent hallucinogen LSD-25 (148), (or in street parlance, "acid"), represents one of the classics in serendipity.



In the course of



an analogue program on lysergic acid derivatives in the Sandoz laboratories in Switzerland, Hoffman had occasion to prepare the simple diethylamide derivative. On his way home from work that day, he saw the city of Basle in an entirely new light.



The fantastic



potency of the compound had led him to ingest sufficient drug as dust to experience the hallucinogenic effect.



Recognizing the probable cause of his "trip,"



he verified the effect by deliberately taking a second dose.



This is one of those interesting cases



where animal pharmacology and toxicology came after the human trial.
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A number of hallucinogens, including LSD-25, enjoyed considerable vogue in the counterculture of the late nineteen sixties.



Since there exists no



legitimate source for the drug (it has no recognized clinical use), underground laboratories no doubt broadened their repertoire from acetylation of morphine (to produce heroin) to include amide formation from lysergic acid. (The reaction goes particularly well in dimethylformamide; for some years a major manufacturer of this solvent showed this reaction in its advertisements to illustrate the versatility of their products!)



Lysergic acid has been prepared by total 29 synthesis by a group at Lilly ; rumor has it that



some of the illicit LSD was racemic, and thus a product of underground total synthesis. If so, this reflects a considerable and unexpected degree of expertise! Migraine is a particularly virulent form of headache of which that suffered by the majority of mankind is but a pale reflection; the common remedies, such as aspirin, are all but useless against these attacks.



Although the exact etiology of migraine is



not known, an attack does involve at one stage dilation of the cerebral vasculature.



The skull is a



bony case that cannot accommodate volume expansion of any magnitude.



Methxjsergide (152), a lysergic acid



derivative, which acts as a cerebral vasoconstrictor, has proven of use in treatment of migraine.



Alkyl-



ation of methyl lysergate (149) with methyl iodide, by means of the anion formed with potassium amide, gives the N-methylated product (150).



This is then
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saponified (to 151) and converted to the amide with 2-amino-l-butanol. me thgsergi de (152).



There is thus obtained 30



H C2 ?H S



CO 2 H
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CH,
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(149) (152)



Cl51} R= H



A different substitution pattern leads to 157, a molecule that exhibits peripheral a-adrenergic blocking activity. activity.



This is manifested as vasodilating



Photochemical addition of methanol to the



9,10-double bond of acid 15J affords the methyl ether 31 with the trans ring fusion (153). Reduction of the corresponding ethyl ester (154) with lithium aluminum hydride then gives the carbinol 155.



Esterification



of that alcohol with substituted nicotinic acid 156, 32 gives the vasodilator nicergoline (157).
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(151)



(153) R = H (157)



(154) R = C 2 H 5



Yet different elaboration of the same molecule affords a compound (162) that acts as an inhibitor to the pituitary peptide hormone prolactin, the factor responsible for supporting lactation. As such the drug has found use in suppressing lactation and in the treatment of prolactin-dependent breast tumors. In the synthesis of 162, catalytic hydrogenation of lysergic acid proceeds from the less hindered side of the molecule to afford the derivative with the trans 30 ring junction (158). As above, reduction of the methyl ester (159) gives the corresponding carbinol. This is then converted to the methane sulfonate (160), and that function is displaced with cyanide ion to afford the acetonitrile derivative 161. CH 2 OSOC:II 3



("I G O )



(161)



X = II



( 1 b2) X - C1
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Miscellaneous Fused Heterocycles



Chlorination with N-chlorosuccinimide at the activated indole 2-position gives the corresponding chloro derivative, the prolactin inhibitor legotrile (162).
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506 Fenisorex, 391 Fenmetozole, 257 Fenoprofen, 67 Fenpipalone, 293 Fenoterol, 38 Fenspi ride, 291 Fengripol, 40 Fetoxylate, 331 Fibrinolysis, 8 Fire, St, Anthony's, 475 Fischer indole synthesis, 340, 457 Flavoxate, 392 Flazalone, 337 Fletazepam, 403 Flubanilate, 98 Flubendazole, 354 Flucloronide, 198 Fludorex, 44 Flufenamic acid, 69 Fludrocortide, 198 Flumetramide, 306 Fluminorex, 265 Flumizole, 254 Flunarizine, 31 Flunidazole, 246 Flunisolide, 181 Flunitrazepam, 406 Flunixin, 281 Fi uperamide, 334 Fluperolone acetate, 185 Fluprostenol, 6 J\Z urandreno lide, 180 Flurogestone acetate, 183 Fluspiperone, 292 Fluspirilene, 292 Flutiazin, 431 Food and Drug Administration, 447 Formocortal, 189 Friedel-Crafts cyanation, 212 Furobufen, 416 Furosemide, 87 Fusaric acid, 279



Gamfexine, 56 Ganglion blocking agent, 287 Gestaclone, 169 Gestonorone caproate, 152 Gliamilide, 286 Glibornuride, 117 Glipizide, 117 Glucocorticoids, 177 Glyoctamide, 117 Glyoxals, from methylketones, 42 Glyparamide, 117 Grewe synthesis, 327 Gua/iaJbenz, 123 Guanethidine, 100 Guanisoquin, 375 Guanochlor, 101 Guanoxajbenz, 123 Guanoxyfen, 101 Halcinonide, 187 Halofenate, 80, 102 Haloform reaction, 88 Haloprogesterone, 173 Hepzidine, 222 Heroin, 315 Heteronium bromide, 72 Heterosteroids, 139-142 Hexobendine, 92 Histamine, antagoni s ts, 250 H-. and EL receptors, 251 in ulcer formation, 251 Hoquizil, 381 Hycanthone, 413 Hydantoin synthesis, 261 Hydracarbazine, 305 Hydroxylamine-o-sulfonic acid, 7 Hydroxylation, osmium tetroxide, 138 Hypoglycemics, oral, 2 0 Hypotensive agent, 5 Ibuprofen, 218, 356



Index



Ifenprodil, 39 Imidazole, synthesis, 246, 249, 254 tautomerism, 243 Imidazoline synthesis, 256 Imidazolinone synthesis, 260 Imidazolone synthesis, 291 Imidoline, 259 Imipramine, 420 Indapamide, 349 Indazole synthesis, 350 Indoles, as starting material for benzodiazepines, 405 Indomethacin, 345 Indoramin, 344 Indoxole, 254, 340 Inflammation, 63 Influenza A, 18 Inhibition, of cholinesterase, 294 of DNA gyrase, 370 of DNA synthesis, 12 of dopamine phydroxylase, 279 of MAO, 266 of monoamine oxidase, 7, 27 of phosphodiesterases, 379, 464 of prolactin, 479 of sympathetic transmission, 100 Insertion reaction, 27 Interferon, inducer, 219 Intrazole, 345 Intriptyline, 223 Ipronidazole, 244 Isobuzole, 272 Isocarboxazid, 266 Isoetharine, 9 Isolectronic groups, 253 Isomglamine, 11 Isoniazid, 266 Isoproterenol, 37, 107



507 Isoxicam, 394 Ivanov salt, 68 Ketamine, 16 Ketazocine, 328 Ketoprofen, 64 p-Lactamases, 442 Leniquinsin, 363 Lenperone, 286 Leprosy, 111 Lergotrile, 480 Letimide, 393 Leucine enkephalin, 317 Lidocaine, 95, 449 Lifibrate, 103 p-Lipotropin, 317 Lithium dimethyl cuprate, 4 Lobendazole, 353 Lometraline, 214 Lomustine, 12, 15 Loperamide, 334 Lorbamate, 21 Loxapine, 427 LSD-25, 476 Lucanthone, 413 Luteolytic activity, 6 Lysergic acid, 475 Mafenide, 114 Mannich reaction, 17, 40, 45, 57, 155, 223, 233, 234, 261, 336, 362, 410, 454, 456 MAO, see monoamine oxidase Maprotiline, 220, 221 Mazindol, 462 Mebendazole, 353 Mebeverine, 54 MeCCNU, 12 Meclocycline, 227 Meclofenamic acid, 88 Medibazine, 30 Mediquox, 390 Medroxyprogesterone



508 acetate, 165 Medrysone, 200 Mefenamic acid, 280 Mefenorex, 47 Mefexamide, 103 Melitracin, 220 Melphalan, 120 Memotine, 378 ^enoctone, 217 Meperidines, 328 reversed, 331 Meprobamate, 21 Mesuprine, 41 Metabolic activation, 464 Metabolism, of steroids, 138 Metalol, 41 Metformin, 20 Methacycline, 227 Methadone, 328 Methionine enkephalin, 317 Methisazone, 350 Methixene, 413 17-Methyltestosterone, 156 Methynodiol diacetate, 149 Methysergide, 477 Metiamide, 252 Metiapine, 429 Metizoline, 256 Metolazone, 384 Metoprolol, 109 ^exenone, 175 Mianserin, 451 Mibolerone, 144 Miconazole, 249 Midaflur, 259 Migraine, 477 Milipertine, 341 Mimbane, 347 Mineralocorticoids, 177 Minocycline, 228 Mixed agonists-antagonists, 318 Mixidine, 54 Modaline, 299 Molecular dissection, 9,
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17, 96, 237, 315, 325, 449 Molinazone, 395 Molindone, 455 Monoamine oxidase, 7, 49 Moprolol, 109 Morazone, 261 Morphine, 314 Morphine rule, 17, 328 Moxnidazole, 246 Nadolol, 110 Nafenopin, 214 Nafomine, 212 Nafronyl, 213 Nalbuphine, 319 Nalidixic acid, 370, 469 Nalmexone, 319 Nalorphine, 318 tfaloxone, 318, 323 Naltrexone, 319 Naranol, 454 Nef reaction, 2 Nefopam, 447 Nequinate, 369 Nexeridine, 17 Nicergoline, 478 Niclosamide, 94 Nifedipine, 283 Nifuratrone, 238 Nifurdazil, 239 Nifurimide, 239 iVifuroxime, 238 Nifurpirinol, 240 Nifurquinazol, 383 Nifursemizone, 238 Nifurthiazole, 241 Nimazone, 260 Nimorazole, 244 Niridazole, 269 Nisobamate, 22 Nithiazole, 268 Nitronic acid, 2 tfivazol, 159 Nocardicins, 435 Noracymethadol, 58



Index



Norbolethone, 151 Norepinephrine, biological effects, 38 Norethindrone, 145 Norgestrel, 151 19-Nortestosterone, 142 Nucleophilic aromatic substitution, 64, 65, 79, 89, 95, 281, 282, 406, 410, 413, 425 Octazamide, 448 Octriptyline, 223 Opium, 314 Organoboranes, amination, 7 Ormetoprim, 302 Oxamniquine, 372 Oxantel, 303 Oxaprozin, 263 Oxazepam, 402 Oxazole synthesis, 263 Oxazolinone synthesis, 246, 265 Oxfendazole, 353 Oxibendazole, 352 Oxidation, metabolic, 464 microbiological, 160, 180, 183, 196, 373 by nitroalkanes, 28 with ruthenium tetroxide, 404 Oxilorphan, 325 Oxiperomide, 290 Oxisuran, 280 Oxolinic acid, 370, 387 Oxprenolol, 109 Oxyfedrine, 40



Oxy222orphone, 319 Oxypertine, 343 Oxyphencyclimine, 75 Oxyphenisatin, 350 Oxytetracycline, 226 Pancuronium bromide, 163



509 Papaver bracteatum, 319 Papaver somniferum, 314, 318 Paraaminosalicylic acid, 89 Paranyline, 218 Parapenzolate bromide, 75 Parasympathetic nervous system, 71 Pargyline, 27 Parkinson's disease, 52, 119 Pazoxide, 395 Pemerid, 288 Penfluridol, 334 Pentapiperium methylsulfate, 76 Pentazocine, 325 Pentoxifyl1ine, 466 Perhydropyrindene synthesis, 450 Perlapine, 425 Pharmacophore, 233, 237, 242, 255, 278, 361 Pharmacognosy, 466 Phenbutalol, 110 Phencarbamide, 97 Phenmetrazine, 261 Phenyl aminosalicylate, 89 Phenyljbutazone, 388, 474 Phenylephrine, 265 Phenylpiperidinols, 334 Physical dependence, 314 Pill, the, 137, 164 for canines, 144 Pimetine, 286 Pimozide, 290 Pindolol, 342 Pinoxepin, 419 Pipamperone, 288 Pipobroman, 299 Piposulfan, 299 Piprozolin, 270 Piquizil, 381 Pirandamine, 459



510 Pirbuterol, 280 Piromidic acid, 470 Pirprofen, 69 Pizotyline, 420 Poldine, 74 Poldine methylsulfate, 74 Polonovski reaction, 240, 402 Potassium canrenoate, 174 Potassium mexrenoate, 175 Potassium prorenoate, 175 Poultry, epidemics in, 366 Practolol, 106, 108 Pranolium chloride, 212 Prazepam, 405 Prazosin, 382 Prednisolone, 178 Prednival, 179 Probucol, 126 Procarbazine, 27 Prodolic acid, 459 Prodrug, 48, 50, 89, 198, 363 Progesterone, 164 Proglumide, 93 Propanidid, 79 Propenzolate, 75 Propizepine, 472 Propoxyphene, 5 7 Propranolol, 105, 107, 212 Proquazone, 386 Proquinolate, 368 Prorenone, 175 Prostalene, 5 Proxazole, 271 Purine synthesis, 467 Psilocybine, 342 Psychotomimetic activity, 71 Pifrantel, 303 Pyrazine synthesis, 298 Pyridazine synthesis, 304 Pyrimidine synthesis, 302, 467 Pyrinoline, 34 Pyrovalerone, 124



Index



Pyroxicam, 394 Pyrro1iphene, 5 7 Quazodine, 379 Quinate coccidiostats, 366-370 Quinazosin, 382 Quinbolone, 154 Quindonium bromide, 139 Quinolone synthesis, 363 Quinoxaline synthesis, 388 Quinterenol, 366 Reaction, time honored, 92 Rearrangement, Beckmann, 419 of benzisothiazoles, 393 Chapman, 89 cyclopropylcarbinyl, 223 Fries, 42, 43, 355 glycidic ester, 374 Hofmann, 49, 117, 279 isoxazole to cyanoketone, 159 lactone-amide, 282 ring exchange, 236 Smiles, 430 Stevens, 124 Wagner-Meerwein, 323, 347 Receptors, a-, 105 a-adrenergic, 37 P-, 105 p-adrenergic, 37 as drug targets, 50 for opioids, 316 Reductive alkylation, 47, 55 Reformatsky reaction, 209, 355, 424, 460 Retro-Claisen reaction, 49 Rigid analogues, 50, 223, 284, 296, 451 Rimantadine, 19 Rimiterol, 278
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Risocaine, 91 Ritodrine, 39 Ritter reaction, 19 Robinson annulation, 224 Rodocaine, 450 Rolet amide, 103 Rolicyprine, 50 Rolodine, 468 Ronidazole, 245 Rotoxamine, 32 Salbutamol, 280 Salsalate, 90 Sapiens, homo, 316 Semustine, 12, 15 Serotonin, 96, 343 Serum cholesterol, 56, 78, 161 Slow release drugs, 143 Solypertine, 342 Sotalol, 41 Soterenol, 40 Spirilene, 292 Spironolactone, 172 Stenbolone acetate, 155 Strecker reaction, 119 Streptokinase, 377 Sudoxicam, 394 Sulazepam, 403 Sulfabenzamide, 112 Sulfacytine, 113 SuIfanil amide, 112 Sulfanitran, 115 Sulfapyridine, 114 Sulfasalazine, 114 Sulfazamet, 113 Sulfonamide diuretics, SAR, 87 Sulfonterol, 42, 43 Sulindac, 210 Sulnidazole, 245 Sulpiride, 94 Sulthiame, 306 Suprofen, 65 Symetine, 29 Sympathetic blocker, 363



511 Sympathetic nervous system, 36 Sympathomimetic, 47 agents, 36, 365 a- agents, 255 Facia/Bine, 224 Talampicillin, 438 Talopram, 357 Tamoxifen, 127 Tandamine, 347, 460 Tazolol, 110, 268 feciozan, 28 re222azepa7», 402 Terodiline, 56 fesicaia, 379 Tesimide, 296 Testolactone, 160 Tetrahydropyrimidine synthesis, 303 Tetrahydroquinoline synthesis, 371 Tetrazole synthesis, 301, 345 Tetrydamine, 352 Thalidomide, 296 Thebaine, 318 Thenium closylate, 99 Theobromine, 456 Theophylline, 464 Thiabendazole, 352, 353 1,2,5-Thiadiazole synthesis, 271 1,3,4-Thiadiazole synthesis, 272 Thiamphenicol, 45 Thiampirine, 464 Thiazole synthesis, 240, 269 Thiazolinone synthesis, 270 Thienamycin, 435 Thioguanine, 464 Thiothixene, 412 Thioxanthone synthesis, 400
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512 Thozalinone, 265 Thyromedan, 7 9 Thyroxine, 78 Tibolone, 147 Tibric acid, 87 Ticarcillin, 437 Ticrynafen, 104 Tienilic acid, see ticryanfen Tigestol, 145 Tiletamine, 15, 16 Filorone, 219 Timolol, 272 Tiquinamide, 372 Tofenacin, 32 Tolamolol, 110 Tolazoline, 106 Tolindate, 208 folmetin, 234 Tolnaftate, 211 Tolpyrramide, 116 Torgov-Smith synthesis, 140 Tralonide, 198 Tramalol, 17 rranexa222ic acid, 9 Tranylcypromine , 7 , 5 0 Trazodone, 472 2*reloxinate, 432 Triacetone amine, 288 Triamcinolone, 185 Triampyzine, 298 Triazinedione synthesis, 305 Triaznril, 305 Tricetamide, 94 rriclonide, 198 Triflocin, 282 Triflubazam, 406 Triflumidate, 98 ^rilostane, 158, 159 Trimazosin, 382 Trimethoprim, 302 Trimethoquinol, 374 Trimetozine, 94 Trimoxamine, 49 Trip, 476



Tryptamine, 343 Tybamate, 22 Ulcerogenic potential, 64 Ullman reaction, 413, 425, 428, 429 Urokinase, 376 Vasodilator, 30 Viloxazifle, 306 Vilsmeir reaction, 189 Volazociiie, 327 von Braun demethylation, 321 Whipworm, 303 Willgerodt reaction, 68 Wittig condensation, 3, 6 Wittig reaction, 420 Woodward hydroxylation, 215 Xipamide, 93 Xylamidine, 54 Xylazine, 307 Yohimbine, 347 Zolterine, 301



Errata for Volume One In a work of this magnitude it is an unfortunate fact of life that errors will creep in.



We are



grateful to our friends and students who have enabled us to compare their lists with ours.



Fortunately,



the majority are typos and other grammatical mistakes that are embarassing but do not obscure the meaning nor the veracity of what we were conveying.



These



have been corrected in subsequent printings of the work and are not reproduced here.



Those mistakes that



are less obvious and/or which we feel might mislead those not familiar with the particular subject matter involved are listed here.



The interested reader can



annotate volume 1 accordingly.



Every effort has



been made to ensure that the number of mistakes that creep into volume 2 have been held to a minimum.



It



is hoped that the authors have the reader's understanding if not forebearance for those which remain. 513
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Errata



Page 6 8 8 11 16 16 16 16 17 17 18 32 33 33 33 34 36 36 36 38 42 47 47 54



Line



Old Entry



New Entry



13 trop ane. tropane." Hydrogenation Cyanohydrin reaction ester, 19. ester, 20. (X and Y for ambucaine are reversed.) (64a) (64) (65a) (65) 64a Formula 64 65a Formula 65 (CH 2 ) 2 Formula 74 propylamine butylamine 6 (88) via (85) via 21 ,39, ,36, 6 42, 43, 1 42, 43, 5 47 41 29 (7) 14 2 (8). (8), 14 8 dicyclonime dicyclomine 7 dihexyrevine dihexyverine 13 clocental (75) last clocental (25) -1-methylpyrro-1-methylpyrrolidine 14 diline pipradol azacyclonol 2 azacyclonol pipradol 4 Formula 76 19 9 11 Tab. 3 4
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Errata



66 66 67 68 70 70 70 70 72 74 78



2 4



15 23 26 17 7 3



78 86 86



2 15



86



16



86 86



23



pronethanol soltalol Formula 6 Formulas 37 and 38 Formula 51 (54). 1 2 (58) phenylbutanone-2 oxoethazine fencamfine p-chloroacetophenone Formulae 109, 110, 111 isopropylbenzene alkylation of base with ethyl iodide affords monoethyl Formulas 1-5



pronethalol sotalol (remove "6") (numbers are reversed) (remove "51") (54). 1 3 (59) phenylp entanone-2 oxoethazaine fencamfamine p-methylacetophenone (P-CH3) i s obutylbenz ene alkylation with ethyl iodide of base affords monomethyl CH,-CHCH O —V



k >"



90 90 90 91



5 6



dimethylamine diethylamine carbetapentane (39) (38) Formula 38 38, X=N(C 2 H 5 ) 2 Formula 44 _4



516 92 93 96 96 96 96 97 97 97 97 97 100 102 111 111 111 115 116 117 119 120



Errata 6 11 10 13 15 19 4



cyclopyrazolate cyclopyrazate benactizine benactyzine phenol, 77. phenol, 77a. of 77 of 78a ether (79). ether (79a). of 79 of 79a (80) to afford to afford Formula 77 77a Formula 78 78a Formula 79 79a (Unnumbered formula should be 80) 15 ,2,2 ,2,1 (Formula 7 is superfluous and should be removed.) Formula 16 X=Z=CH3; Y=H 17 of 21 of 20 18 hydrazone (24) hydrazone (23) 9 10 5 (42). ' (43). 9 ' 1 0 2 moxysylyte moxisylyte last (66). * (66). ± o Formulas 76 and 75 (convert Cl to CEL) C1 Formula 81 * 'C1 OCH2CO2H



123 136 137 137



4 3 7



(Compound 94 should be spelled sulfaproxyline.) 1930s 1920s piperidine azepine tolazemide tolazamide
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Errata Formulas 190, 191, 193



137



carbutemide l-butyl-3-metanylurea thiazosulfone Formula 29



carbutamide l-butyl-3-metanilylurea thiazolsulfone



amytriptylene methylpipyridine tylene Formulas 45/46



amitriptyline "Xi3 methylpiperidine tyline



172



Formula 78b



(Replace angular Me group by H but leave formulae 78a and 78c alone.)



173



Formula 80



138 138



3 5



141 150



151 151 152 153



174 175



17 23 6



7



eneone (91) Formula 92



eneone (95) (Also remove arrow from 91.) OH



518 176 180 183



Errata 39



(107),



(109), Formula 124 Formula 145



f186 193



196 21 196-7 198 199 200



norethinodrel Formulas 174 and 175 N-bromosuccinide Formulae 192-198 Formulae 205-207 Formulae 211-212 Formula 219



norethynodrel (Renumber to 174a and 175c) N-bromosuccinimide



203 213



Formula 240 Formulae 1-3



OH instead of OAc



213



Formulas 9 and 10



219



Formulas 3 and 4



225



Formula 47



Tab-



vf



OCH I CONHCH2CH



Errata
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224 231



last



(Unnumbered formula is 41.) gives nifurprazine gives the thiadiazole (46).13 Add formula



232



analogue (46) of 46aa



nifurprazine (46a).



N N JT\ = O N-^O>^CH=CH-^ \ 2



233 233



8



isocarboxazine Formula 50



NH.



isocarboxazid (Reverse the methyl and allyl groups.)



234



18



reduction affords



234 235 235



19



(61), Formula 68



reduction and methyl ation affords (61a). CH 3 (CH 2 ) 3 CH(CO 2 C 2 H 5 )



Formula 61



R



2^



CH



3



./=(,



241



Formula 95



242



Formula 101



61, R^H 61a, R=CI



CH,



VcHfC0CH \ NH Formula 102



242



246



4



246



2



246



last



(132);



(130);



acetophenone



p rop i ophenone



tetratoin



tetrantoin



520



246 247 249 257 257 260 263 263 263 263 264



Errata Formulae 130-133 C2H5-C 10 aminitrazole aminitrozole 27 ambient ambident 9 glutethemide glutethimide 12 aminogluthemide aminoglutethimide 6 guancycline guanacline 6 (71). (71a). 8 (72). (72a). (Renumber formulas 71 and 72 "to 71a and 72a.) (An arrow should connect formulas 73 and 74.) H Formula \



J E2N Formulas 75-79



264



266



8 12 15



266



1



265



last



269



1



105



270



6



262



2



entry 110 allilic phenylacetonitrile



265 265



269



262 272



CH 2 CH 2 CH 3



uracyl uracycls (92). 28 (94), 29 amisotetradine aminotetradine



Formulas 63-65 Formula 124



uracil uracils (94). 28 (95), 29 amisometradine aminometridine 105a CH3CHCH2CH2CH3 allylic p-chlorophenylacetonitrile (add a p-chloro group) H 5 C 2 NH



521



Errata 278 279 281



287 295 301 301 301



19



171. Formula 171 Formula 182



last (4). Formula 30 1 furfuryl Formulae 82-85 Formulae 85-87



305 308 315



7 20



316 318 319 320 320



15 last 5 13 17



320 321 322



7



171a. 171a. NH {—NHCNH. ." 40 (also remove +) tetrahydrofurfuryl -CO2C2H5



prolidine pirintramide Formula 14



prodilidine piritramide



predominate scision Rawaulfia fused to potassium perchlorate Formulas 30-32 synthesis. Formulas 47-49



predominate. . . 7 scision. Rauwolfia fused a to potassium chlorate



synthesis.12



^
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Errata



325 325



13 14



327



3



333



last



334



clonitazme etonitazine



clonitazene etonitazene



ethoxysolamide



ethoxazolamide



salicylaldehyde



acetophenone



Formulae 21*30 should have a CEL group instead of



335 336



13



336



8 9



336



^ 30 is



1



,35, Formula 35



,35a, 35a



CH 3



the bronchodi1ator



the antiasthmatic



its extremely



its disodium



insoluble disodium 337



Formulas 46 and 47



-CHOH-



338



23



cincona



cinchona



340



10



59.



59.13



Formula 76



76a



343 346



15



,101.



,103.



346



19



(103) affords



(101) affords



348



13



same



name



352



8



diethylamine



piperidine



352



355 355 356



Formula 138



29 30



5



anthralic anthranillic Formula 163



anthranilic acetic anhydride N



H
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Errata 358



Formula 182



358



ethiazide



359



1



359



7



Compound 179 trichlomethiazide cyclopentadiene. 49



359



2



althizide



althiazide



359 365



16



altizide "the ox£.me



the N-methyl analogue



13



trichlormethiazide 44 cyclopentadiene. althiazide of the oxime



365 366



7



368



22 25



368



370 373 376



1 28



379 380



1



386



6



389



8



389



8 10



389



Formula 14 of diazepam



N-CH 3



amide (37).



amide (36).



The N-methylated analoa of inter-



Intermediate 15



of desmethyldiazepam



contains



medi ate, 15, contains cloxazepam cloxazolam of 3, of 1, Formula 22



(30) Formulas should all as the side chain. piperactizine of the methylthiosubstituted phenothiazine with (115). 19



(31) have CH 2 CH(CH 3 )N(CH 3 ) 2 piper acetaz ine of substituted phenothiazine 113 with (114). 19
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389 389



Errata



14



(114) Formulae 112, 113



(115) -SCH 3



and 115 390



5



pyrrolidyl



piperazinyl



390



9



at the expense of



in favor of



390



Formulas 118 and 120



390



Formulas 117 and



-N(CH3)2



119 394



5



394



34



400



7



401



propanthecatalyst.



pronanthecatalyst.



thiothixine



thiothixene



Formula 42 —N



N—CH3



10



amytripty1ine



405 405



10



(The unnumbered formula should be 76) dibenzepine dibenzepin



410



32



4, a



410



36



phenbencillin



4, 1 a phenbenicillin



414



21



carbencillin



carbenicillin



414



17



amoxycillin (35)



amoxycillin (28a)



404



NHR



414



Formula 27,



414



Formula 28, R=X=H



€*



414 417 426



Z



O



amitriptyline



O



X -JT*%- CH-l



Formula 28a, R=H, X=OH 11 10



4



43.



43.



oncolyltic



oncolytic



525



Errata 426



12



oxidate



429



9



(39).



oxidase 8 (39)/



430



2



(47); 10



(47); 11



Changes To Be Made In The Index: Althiazide



Ethoxzolamide



Aminitrozole



Etonitazene



Aminoglutethimide



Fencamfamine



Aminometradine



Flumethiazide



Amisometradine



Glutethimide



Amitriptyline, 151, 404



Guanacline



Benactyzine



Gaunochlor



Benzphetamine



Guanoxan



Betamethasone



Hydro flumethi az i de



Biperiden



Iodothiouracil



Butallonal



Isocarboxazid



l-Butyl-3-metanilyl urea



Isoproterenol



Caramiphen



Levarterinol



Carbenicillin



Levalorphanol



Carbetidine



Mebhydroline



Carbutamide



Mephenoxalone



Carisoprodol



Metaproterenol



Chlorimpiphenine



Metaxalone



Chloropyramine



Methaphenilene



Chlorotrianisene



Methdilazine



Cromoglycic acid



Methyclothiazide, 360



Clonitazene



Methylthiouracil



Cloxazolam



Methyridine, 256
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Errata



Cyclopyrazate



Moxisylyte



Debrisoquine



Nikethamide



Desipramine



Norethynodrel



Dexamethasone



Nortriptyline



Dicyclomine



Oxoethazaine



Dihexyverine



Paraethoxycaine



Dimetacrine



Pargyline



Dipiproverine



Phenbenicillin



Dithiazanine



Pholcodine



Etriptamine



Piperacetazine



Ethacrynic acid



Piritramide



Ethiazide



Prodilidine



Prolintane Pronethalol Propylthiouracil Prontosil Protripty1ine PTU, see propylthiouracil Rescinnamine Sotalol (delete Sulfadiazene, 128) Sulfaproxy1ine Tetrantoin Thiomestrone Thiazolsulfone Trichlormethiazide Trifluperidol Trihexyphenidyl Tripelennamine Uracils
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